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Mr. Speaker, in rising te niève that yeti de' rici leaVe  the Chàir for  the 
Thrpose of going into Concunittee of WaYà and Means, I must again aék the'in-
41.hlgénce of the Honse froni the fact  th t,  (Wing tè thé oii.enhiStarices écinnedied 
...With the ad-ministration of the affairs cif the country,  I have boen. under" théneeeé"Sity 
of  being absent from Ottawa for a' considérable period sinde the  lait Session. 
Although my department has  ben  -Watched oVer drin rry absende, first in LéiaL 

-don and afterwards in Washingtén, by oiï celleigne; thé hen. the 'Ministe'r t‘Of 
:Custcinis, with his ustial abilitY, yet•this 11:n1Se vi1l eàpédt frorn mè,  C Fidance 
Minister, the usual statement e in "the financial eenditiori of the  country.' 
this  brief preface, I will pass :  at °nee t&tliê eonsiddratiedef oiir coriditidn 1n. 'that 
respect. I will first giVe explanations as to the Variations  in the' finandial state= 
merits Made in May last résPedting the year eXpired' 30tli Jiine, 1881, afid thf 

,review the condition of affairs ef the etirreet fiseal'Year, anci''finallY'indiefité to tlie 
House the position that the Government expect will' transpire during the next 
:financial year. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT-RESULT OF YEAR 1886-81. 

Taking first the financial affairs fer the year ended 30th Juiie last, We estimatect 
that the revenue received .  froni all seùréeS Would ainefint te $35,300,000. In Ilày' 

:last, when niaking the annual sttèment  t endeavered te deal with : Our expectatiMis 
in as careful a manor as I donld, and net te . 'olierestimate the probable reVe' 
line likely to be received. It is : With pleabure that I remind the HonSe that the 
total  revenues for the year were $35,154;993, or an increase (War' the estiniate  of 

 •$454,993: The yield froin Customs Which wdestiniàea'wenklàniehritÏo $22;000,060 
.actually amounted to $22,378,800.  This  increase was iM dotibt'mainly cansed by the 
revenue of the following year being antioiiiated; oWing te 'the 'cliithgeS madO' 
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tariff. Before passing from this branch of the subject, I think it will be interestire' 
to point out to the hon. members some of the Ua.tures which might be termed the 
cuilosities of Customs revenue. In the year ended 30th June, 1886, the amount of 
duty collected on coal and coke was $1,012,392. The revenue on these articles for the 
year 1887 amounted to 81,118,964, or an increase of over $100,000 over the preceding 
year, although 150,000 tons of anthracite coal were admitted free of duty in this latter 
year, a striking indication of the progress which Canada, made during that year  in 
manufactures. In the matter of luxuries such as fancy goods, there was an increase 
from 8332,246 in 1886 to ‘8608,776 in 1887. In silks and manufactures of silk there . 
was an increase from 8702,465 in 1886, to $860,395 in 1887; and whilst, on these 
luxuries the. revenue has increased it will no doubt be gratifying to the members of 
the House to find that in the year 18.57, 1,207,284 gallons only of spirits and wine were 
impeded against an importation of 1,400,690 gallons of the same commodity in the 
year before, and that the revenue therefrom in 1886 amounted to $1,11,601, whereas 
in 1887 the yield was only $1,700,076, showing conclusively  that  the  temperate habits ,  
of the people  are  increasing.  Lof me add that this conclusion is borne out by 
the report of my hon ,  friend the Minister of Inland Revenue. In 1887 the qUantity 

' of spirits taken for consumption was 2,864,935 gallons as against an average of 3,376,410 
gallons for the two years preceding. I take tho average of the two previous years,. 
inasmuch as the quantity taken for consumption in the year 1885 was abnormally 
large owing to an anticipated increase of duty, and the figures for 1826. are smaller 
in consequence, The average of the two years is fair and just for comparison. The. 
revenue from sugar of all kinds shows au increase in 1887 of over $800,000,  the,  
amount of duty collected thereon in 1886 being. 82,303,397, and in 1887,  $3,167,528;.  
on wool the duties increased from 82,499,246 in 1886 to 83,176,741 in 1887. Coming 
to matters of' Excise we estimated that the yield from this source would be about. 
86,000,000. As a matter of fact the yield was 86,808,201 This increase is accounted, 
for by the fact that an exceptionally large quantity of spirits was entered prior to lst,. 
July, 1887, when the provision of the Inland Revenue Act came into operation respect, 
ing the enforced warehousing of spirits for two years prior to sale. 

Sir' RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does that $6,300,000 include simply the spirit. 
and beer and tobacco duties under the head of Excise? 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It includes all the excise duties, and the increase is• 
duo to the change that WaS made in the Excise Act, which requires spirits to be aged 
for two years before goidg into consumption, and which induced a very large amount 
to be taken out of Excise previous to the end of the year. In miscellaneous items 
there was a slight decrease, but the Post Office showed an increased revenue of over 
8100,000, and in Public Works, including railways, there is an increase of about. 
8200,000. We estimated that the expenditure for the year would be 835,600,000, 
leaving an estimated deficit of $300,000. The actual expenditure for the year was 
very close to the estimate, being only an excess of 857,680, and the estimated deficit 
of 8300,000 has been turned into a surplus of 8;4,313. In view of the  statements 
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made last year the Government cannot, I think, be accused of laying an over-sanguine 
.otatement before the House when we compare the estimate with the final realisations. 

PROBABLE RESULT OF FINANCIAL YEAR 1887-88. 

I now  corne to the probable result of the year 1887-88. Having explained to the 
House the result of the operations of the last fiscal year, I have now to ask their 
attention to the probable expectation of the present year. It will be recollected that 
in the last budget speech I stated that the total revenuese xpeotod to be realised for the 
fiscal  year 1887-88 would be $36,400,000, made up as followà :----Customs, $22,500,000 
Excise, $6,400,000;  Miscellaneous, $7,500,000. Taking first  the  Customs revenue, I 
may state to the Houe  that during the year we have 'experienced a series of ups and 
downs. It might have been thought likely about last Christmas that the revenue 
from Customs woul4  not realise what was anticipated, and this might have been 

justified from the fact that, as has been before mentioned, the revenue from that source 
exceeded expectations in 1886-87 by about $300,000, no doubt to a great extent 
'owing, as before stated, to dutieS having been paid in advance of the alterations 
made in the  tariff last Session. But after Christmas the revenue from Customs 
'began to recover itself, and on the 10th March the amount received exceeded the 
am.ount received in the corresponding period of the previous fiscal year by $100,000. 
;Since 10th March the revenue from this source has again dropped, and I regret to in-
form the House that up to the latest returns, those to the 20th April, the yield from, 
'Customs, as compared with last year, has fallen off $227,000. As the total revenue 
from this source in 1886-87 was $22,378,000, I do not think it would be right to 
calculate on a greater revenue than $22,000,000, although we may hope that the 

.carly spring may tend to the revival of business and that a possible increase of reve-
nue may again be our portion during the latter part of the fiscal year. But as I have 
'mentioned before I do not think it would be advisable to calculate on a greater 
yield from Customs than $22,000,000. The Commissioner of Inland Revenue has 
informed me within the last few days that the amount that will be received  from 

 Excise revenue will be slightly in excess of the $6,400,000, and we may estimate 
from this source a revenue of 86,450,000. 

The estimate of Miscellaneous Revenues has been revised by the officers of the 
Finance Department, and it is thought that from the various sources forming that 
revenue the amount likely to be received will be $7,550,000. The total estimated 

 revenue for the current fiical year will therefore, we believe, be in the neighborhood 
-of 836,000,000. Coming to the expenditure side of the account it will be seen that 
Parliament during the last Session granted sup/ply which with the Statutory expend-
iture amounted to $35,969,981.03. As hon. members are aware we have brought 
down estimates in addition thereto of 81,112,000. These two sums would amount to 
837,082,000, and taking the usual savings into account in the estimates, and these last 
year amounted to $100,000, I think it is very probable the expenditure will be in 
rebuild numbers  $37,000,000;  and I have already mentioned that the estimated 



3..eceipts will be about $36,000,9,00. It .ip but fair, 4 ■97eovey, that the House shoulc! 
'take into account ,that .in the year ,1886-87, as I informed the House in the 
financial statement I made last year I anticipated a deficit of' $300,000. In reality 
this has been turned into a surplus of .over $97,000; and it is but right to estimate , 

 that this sum of $400,000 was paid in in anticipation of 1887-88. With  respect  tc ,  
the probable result of this year I consider that this fact should bo taken into account, 
and having due regard to economy in' the expenditure, I trust that  the  accounts for-. „ . 
the present  and  coming year, taken as a whole, will balance; 

ESTIMATED RESULTS OF FINAN.CIAL YpAp. 1888-89. 

I come now to what will probably be the results for the year 1888-89. 
I am inclined to think,  from  the general tendency .of trade, that  the  mer-
chants of Canada will be careful in the matter of importations, and that it ia . 
not likely that there will be any tnaterial increase in the amount of importations, 
over those in the last and in the present fiscal year. To bo within bounds  I put 
down the Customs revenue likely to be received as $22,500,000, being $500,000 in 
excess of the estimate for the current year. I am infortned by the officers of the-
Inland Revenue Department that, -Under the present condition of their revenu e. 
as compared with the last two years, they calculate that the Excise yield for 
1888-89 may safely be placed at $6,650,000. As regards Miscellaneous I have informed: 
the House that the revenue estimated to be received from this source during the-
present fiscal year will be $7,550,000. If we add to this sum the normal increase of. 

revenue likely to be derived from the Post Office Department I think wo ean safely 
estimate that the revenue from miscellaneous sources, during 1888-89, will reach 
87,750,000. I, therefore, put down the total revenue from all sources at $36,900,000. 

Hon. members have had before thom the Estimates for the Public Service for 1888-- 
89; and as, owing to the neW departure, many votes have already been taken into , 

 account and explanations given in regard thereto, it will hardly be necessary to offer 
any very extended observations as to the variations in the estimated expenditure  an 

 compared with the Estimates asked for in Supply last Session. The amount of  the 
 Estimates now laid before Parliament is $35,421,440.22, but, as hou.  mernbers are 

fully aware, no sums have been placed in the Estimates for mail subsidies and steam-
ship Subventions. That question wits laid aside in order that wo might give  more 

 careful consideration to it than vqo could give before the main Estimates were brought 
down. Thero will, therefore, have to be added to the amount already brought down_ 
sums sufficient to cover these services, and further amounts will undoubtedly be asked 
from Parliament in the Supplementary Estimates to complete the services of the  year ;. 
but I believe that taking all these into account at the close of the year 1888-89, hon. 
Members will find the statement I have made verified, that having regard to the results-
of the operations for the years 1887-88 and 1888.89 the balance for the two yea.rs will 
3naintain an equilibrium. 

It is but right to mention some items in the expenditure likely to be incurred 
next year which show variations and which call for renaarks. The interest on Public 

L_ 



Debt silo*e  an  increase ofili6,0 .60. ' This increase, as 'Will be seen by refèrenee 
the'EstiMates, is chiefly made up by the' ainotint $63,0 .00 reered for thé Savings 

• Banka  in  conseqUence Of the increaSed  balances  held . by the detazisitorà on the 31st 
DeceMber, 1887, and by the prebable amOunt' reqnired fo reed fürther •indébtedaeSS .,. 
$250,000, less interest on loans maturing, in round nanibera, $200,000. 'We lieVé 
also asked  for an inerease of $68,000. in 'the inVéStindiits 	Sinking Étinda, that 
amount being required to meet additional . dividends 'requiring to be 'inVeited. The 
votes for Civil 'Government have 'already paSsed  the  'Bouse, and eXplanatieris have 
ken already given *otthe inereitSe  of $32,000, therein.;  and  also  of the 'inéréaSe  of 

.e14,000  in the  AdminiStratien of JuStice.  in Pensions  and Superannitationa there Is. 
an'inerimee of $21,000 largely made - tip of penakins to (Aker's Who haVo'beeti rétirà 

.owing to abolition'  of  their Offices, and to a 'great extent this inereaSe IS off.  set by 
SaVings in ether branches of the set-Vide. My 'hen. friend the Minister cif 
Defence will exPlairithé increase in his SerViCes, nuibity in thé caValry.  'Lena 
schools, In railways 'and canals (inceraé) there ià an increase ef $78,000; of  

• . $45,000 is for overhauling the foundation of the St. Ours  lock, and.the balanceis made 
tiip chiefly for expenditure on the Welland canal and the Trent River navigation, 
The Lighthouse service requires an additional expenditure of $40,000; .$6,000 of this 
amount being for maintenance and repairs to. lights and $4;000 in the  salaries and 

 allewances of the lighthouse keepers. In Miscellaneous' there is an inereaseof $55;0 06 
made up by the increased cost required for the government of .the  North-West  Terri-, 
tories, the expenditures at  the  Banff Park, and the plant required for the Govern- 

, Ment printing office and bindery, expianations of which will be suppliedin due course. 
,The other large increase is $290,000 in the service for Railways- anid Canals.. This 
amount is made tip by the $300,000 required in the'increased cost of répairs.and wet.> 
ing expenses of the Intereolonial railway. On the other hand the Immigration voté  
bas  been reduced by $100,000,1eing 'the estimated saving in the general immigration 
expenses owing to the abolition of assisted passages and other causes, The £20,00 '  
Sterling (897,e00), the contribution of Canada to the Imperial Institute having been 
paid, is of course dropped. The Public Works in the vote asked for shows a decrease 

• 'of  $735,000,.  but I am afraid this, vote will be supplemented to a certain extent 
erenerally, however, the Estimates have been framed with. the full' desire t,o add as 
,little as possible to the expenditures of the country, and the GoVernment have  en7 

 deavored to arik for nothing more than sufficient to keep the Publie Service in a state 
of  efficiency consistent with economy. 

Moiring thus explained to the nonse to the best of inji ability the probable Mit-
oomo for the coming financial year, I Will new, With the permissien of thé Heide; 
direct its attention for a-few  minutes  te thé Debt Account, . 

LIABILITIES OF 'THE DOMINION. 

33y the Menthly staterheiats publiShed in the Canada Gazette,  Which'slieW fair 
.the finaneial position Of the country, it Will bo néticed that, at the Present 
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we  are in debt in England for temporaryaccommodation to the .extent of £1,000,000,, 
Since May last the country has experienced a certain amount of financial stringency, • 
•and one of the results has been that three banks have ceased to transact business.. 
The past siimmer was  one of unusual heat and drought in the Province of Ontario, 
and the harvest was not up to the average. The same cause has operated against the 
(extensive lumber industry, and on account of the lowness of the water, timber which 
Taud  been cut and which lay in the streams, could not be made marketable. This  has 
(caused a certain drain on the resources of the banks in order that the legitimate 
.requirements of those engaged in the industry should be provided for. But against 
this we have occasion to be gratified by the splendid harvest in Manitoba and in th.e 
,Korth-West. Still it raust be borne in mind that we were going ahead rather toe. 
•quickly. In our cities, and especially in Toronto, there has been a certain amount of 
.speculation in real estate. IloSvever,• by the exercise .of economy and prudence, 
Canada will soon recover from the present stringency ; her trade is, I am satisfied,. 
.sound at the core, and will soon return to its normal condition. 

• 
At the commencement of the fiscal year the Government, chiefly in deference te 

the banking community, lowered the limit of deposits in the Savings Banks, and lime 
the amount to be received from any depositor to be 8300 in any  one  year, and 81,000 
in all. Originally, the Savings Bank deposits were unlimited; reduction was th.eff 
made to 810,000, and aftersvards this was again brought down to 83,000; now the 
limit is, as I have raid, 81,000. The effect, however, on the Government Saving 
Bank deposits, has been that some of the larger deposits hold by the Government 
have been withdrawn, and have gone to swell the general business of the country by 
transfers to the banks where enhanced rates of interest were offered. The deposits 
in the Post Office Savings Banks show an increase, and if wo set one side against the 
other, the Savings Bank balances,.since the lst July last,  are  nearly stationary, that 
is to say, the deposits equalling the withdrawals. Still, the country is to be congrat-
ulated that the deposits have increased in a marked manner from.  the poorer classes; 
showing that labor is fully employed and adequately paid. To illustrate this I may-
state that the number of depositors in the Post Office Savings Bank on the 31st 
March last, were over 100,000, an increase of over 10,000 since the 30th June last,' 
and the number of depositors in the other savings banks under the control of the 
Finance Department, increased from 5;-f,000 to 5 7000 in the same period. The sta-
tionary character of the Savings Bank balances is not to be put down to any with-
drawal of capital from the country ; these moneys have undoubtedly, for the reasons 
before stated, gone to the banks, and have been placed in other . invostmonts. • The 
Government are of opinion that, by lowering the limit of deposit in the Savinga 
Banks, the funds thua set loose, eased the strain on the banks throughout the countryp 
and had the effect of mitigating  the  stringency. As a result, however, of the station-
ary character of these balances, the capital expenditure of the country, to a large ex-
tent, has had to be met out of the ordinary revenue, and the Government have been 
•obliged to have recourse to the English market, and have borrowed to the cr.tent 
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already named. The million pounds sterling, which I have already stated, was bor.: 
revved in England, represented the amount that we expected to receive from our own. 
depositors. It, therefore, becomes necessary, to complete  the capital expenditure„ as 
shown in the Estimates submitted to Parliament, and to pay the several subsidies te 
the various railways, as detailed in the Public Accounts, that further borrowing 
powers should be authorised, and a Loan Bill will be introduced hereafter, when it 
can be definitely ascertained how much the Government will  have  to place on theraar-
ket. But I am glad to inform,the House and the country that the Government have 
determined, for the present, with unimportant exceptions, to stop any further outlay. 

on Capital Account beyond that to which the country is now Oommitted. 

, 	- THE CANADIAN IRON INDUSTRY. 

Having so far dwelt on the financial aspect of Canada, I would venture to dotais) 
the House by' showing, to the best of my ability, how far,, the tariff changes of 18e 
have affected the Canadian iron industry. It is well known to the House that e the 
Outset much hostile criticism was provoked in England. No doubt this was because 
our position at that time was not clearly understood. But owing to the explanations 
made, and owing to a fuller consideration of the Canadian fiscal policy adopted since 
1879, hostile criticism has been greatly modified, and generally speaking, that portion 
cf the,British press which deals with these subjects, now view in a friendly spirit 
Our efforts to develop, on Canadian soil, the stores of mineral wealth within our bar« 
dors. Of course, although much has been done, yet sufficient time has so far not 
elapsed to demonstrate fully the effects of the new tariff, the Act having virtually 
.come into operation at the beginning of the present fiscal year, as the  special pro-
vision for the admission of goods at  the  old rate of duty up to the 30th of June, was 
fully taken advantage of, and in many respects the requirements were to some extent, 
anticipated. It may be further mentioned that the amount of capital required for the 
production of iron from the  ore,  is so large, that great develOpments cannot be 
'expeeted in a short space of time. As hon. members know, time is the essence of a., 
bargain, and capital is  cautions and very slow to move in new fields of enterpriser., 
Confidence in the perm' anency of our fiscal policy is a further requisite before capital'. 
can be invested in the development of 'the largo works required to build up the iron. 
industries. And here I may state, to show how fully our neighbors are alive to the 
necessity of a permanent policy, that in the Mills Bill, now before Congress—that is 
the Bill introduced into the House of RepresentatiVes by the chairman of the Qom, 
rnittee of Ways and Means, and which embodies the policy of the Administration, and. 

• of the great democratic party in that country—the iron and steel  duties are touched. 
with a sparing hand. And the same thing iS to be observed with regard to the 
measure introduced in the House of Representatives by Mr. Randall, whereby no 
material reduétion in the duties on iron and steel is proposed. The course pursued  in  
the proposed revision of the tariff shows a fixed determination, on the part of our 
neighbors to, the south, to continue an efficient measure of protection to that groat 
hldustry. In the production of iron and steel the  United States lead every country 
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'in thevvorld, having obtained this position after 26 years of uninterrupted proteetion. 
no changes under either of the proposed Bills leave the iron and steel dutiesulargely 
in excess of the .present Canadian rates, Mr. Mills, under his Bill, estimates the. 
reduction of duties on iron and steel. at 81,600,000, exclusive of 85,706,433 duties 
3'euoived last year on tin plate, proposed to be transferred to  the free list. Of this. 
reduction of 81,000,000, nearly $300,000 is on steel rails, leaving 8700,000 for other 
:articles. Separating tin plate' and steel rails from the other iron imports we find the' 
imports of "iron and steel and their manufactures" into the United States for the 
year ended 30th June last as follows:--Value, 832,736,976; duty, 814,165,133; show-
ing an average rate of duty of 431 per cent, Deducting 8700,000 from this duty, as 
;proposed, the average rate is,41  per  cent. ,From this it would appear that apart from 
lin plate and steel rails the reduction in duties on iron and steel and their manufac. 
-lures is only from 434- per  cent., as formerly, to 41 per cent, as now proposed. Tak. 
ing the vvhole importations of iron and  steel and  their manufactures into the United 
.antes and entered for home consumption for the year ended 30th June last, the 
bierage rate of Customs duty  was 41 per cent. ad.  valorem, and al1owine$1,000,000. 
:Tor the reduction of duty proposed under the Mills Bill, the average rate of 'Customs 
env on the same importation would be 39 per cent, ad valorem. On the other hand , . 
lhe average rate of Ctistoms duty on iron and steel and their manufactures imported 
into Canada for home consumption for the year ended 30th Juno last was 171 per- 

abd for the nine months ending 31st March, 1888, under the amended tariff, the. 
:avenge rate of duty on these articles has been 23î per cent  ad valorem. Comparing 
-tbe United States Customs tariff on all goods imported for homo consumption vvith 
ibe Canadian tariff on similar imports, the Trade Returns show this result for tho. 
Yuar ended 30th June, 1887:  

Average rate on United States imports:    314- per cent. ad valorem. 
• 	Average rate on Clanadian imports   211 " 	. if 

, Vomparing dutiable articles under the United States Customs tariff with the same-
articles under the Canadian tariff, the Trade Returns for 1886.87 show the average 
,duty on 'United States imports for home consumption to be 47 per cent ad valorem 
4, ,gainst an average of 2t- `i per cent.  ad  valorem, on Canadian imports for the same 
2:olio& Under the Mills Bills the average Customs rates on dutiable articles, based 
on  United States imports for homo consumption for 1886-87, is estimated to bo 431. 
eaer cent ,  ad valorem, whilst under the amended Canadian tariff for the nine monthss 
:andett .31st March, 1888, the average Customs rates on dutiable articles entered for 
IOMIO consumption has been 3Q per cent, ad valorem. I might also remark, before 
soipg into details, respecting the iron duties, ,that in addition to requiring time and 
:in :addition to the necostsity of having a permanent policy we have to overcome the-
ppposition of' those interested in the handling and manufacture of the foreign product. 
:But, Sir, the people of Canada have faith in the advantages which local industries 

c,nfer on the country, and our people of every shade of politics have shown unmin. 
le.ably the importance they attach to the 'operation of active home industry by the 
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T;ott,d4Pess.with which free sites, exenaptionfrom taxes ,and eash bonuses .,are offereet 
to start new,enterprises to provide industrial employment in the several 

With  these introductory ternarks, I may Say, as I shall show in the details 
which I shall lay before the House, that the action taken last year is endorsed by the 
representatives of the principal plate and bar rolling mills, wire ,express their sails:, 

 faction with the present tariff' as a whole, and with its working. It is my intention 
to give an account Of the effect on the market prices, caused by thé changes mad&. 
last year  in the tariff, and it may surprise hon. members to be told that the effect of . 

 the tariff on market prices of iron has been to make a small increase, but not to the 
full extent of the inereased duty. I propose te take, by way Of illustration,  the value 
of warrants in Glasgow, that being the best iauge of the general lee]. Of the iroà 
market, and as at Glasgow prices were pretty even during February 'and December; 
1887, IwilItake th ,...se months for comparison. Taking pig iron, thé price in  Canada
was only froin $1 to $1.25 per gross ton higher,in :Deeember than in Febrnary, 1887, 
While thè additional duty, which took effect Ist j'uly, was $2.24 per gross' ion> 

 indicating that the fereign maker, carriers and importers, &c.', had  made a 'concession 
of about $1 to 81.25 per ton to retain the trade. In other words; the consumer  paid 
fully onelalf the amount of duty contributed to  the revenue. As to bar iron,  the  
-price was as follows ;—,-In February, 1887, $1,60 to el. 6 5 per iqo lbs. ; in  December> 

 1887, $1.85 to $1.90 per 100 lbs., shewing an advance of only  25 cents per 100 1bs, 
Nybile the e4ra duty was 45 emits per 100 lhs. As to cast-iron water pipes, the  con

-_tract prices for the Corporation of gontreal averaged as fplloyas 

For 1888     $18.60 per gross ton. 

	

1886     . 28.21 	 " 
" 1881 	•     33.14 	ig 	ci 	• 

	

1888 only.    32.10 	le 

although  the  increase in duty has been $8 per ton. The Montreal cerporation water-
pipes for 1888, aboVe referred to, have been  contracted for, and are  to be made in 
Canada from Canadian ore. The increase of price oVer the average for 1885 and 1886: 
is Bans only about half the increase in duty. 

• 	I now come io the effect of the tariff in the explorations made as to neW fields 
for  the  development of this induStry, and I am glad to be able to state that very 
extensive and valuable deposits of iron ore have been discovered in the vicinity of 
Port Arthur, Ontario, and on Hunter's Island near the boundary line. When the 
Thunder Bay Colonisation Railway reanhes these points the opening up of these 
deposits will be facilitated, South of the  Canadian Pacifie Railway crossing of the 
Seine River, aborit 100 miles west of. Fort William, an immense deposit of high grade 
Bessemer iron ore has been discovered. It is said to be  the  largest and purest body of :  
ore ever found in America. The ore is a black magnetic Oxide and analyses from 62 to 
70 per cent. of metallic iron. 

Having briefly  no,  ticed the °fleet of the changes in the  tariff as shown in the new. 
discoveries, I will ,noW trouble the House for a few moments to  point, out  what  han.  
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'boon dene in the  Dominion towards the organisation of now iron works. The Bristol 
Mine in the county of Pontiac, Quebec, which had been closed for a tim.e, has been 
sumently acquired by a company who have been employing about 300 mon around 
the mine. Roasting kilns have been erected for calcining  the ore, but operations 
.have been interrupted pending the•  completion of neédecl railway facilities. The 
various individual interests in the iron mines along the line of the Kingston and 
_Pembroke Baeway, have been consolidated into one company with sufficient capital 
to operate them. Some of the ore shipped from this district to Chicago has been 
,pronounced by exports to be the purest ore ever received there, the percentage of 
phosphorous being .  extrernely low. I am informed that preliminaries have been 
arranged for the erection'of a blast furnace at Trenton, and in the iron districts of. 
•Cape Breton and Nova Scotia a good deal of exploratory work has been done. The 
-Picteu field has attracted marked attention, having been visited by a member of one 
of  the leading firms of English ironmasters and by representativeà of other capitalists 

•for the purpose of examining and reporting on the ores. Tho situation for the manu - 
lacture of iron and the quality of the ores have made a favorable impression, and 
-negotiations now in progress, it is stated, point to an early arrangement for the croc - 
.tion of large iron works in that locality. 

• Having thus briefly referred to the new discoveries and to the works that have 
("seen organised, it becomes also my pleasing duty to show to the House how the 
industries in existence prior to the change in the tariff have been expanded, and, of 
:this expansion and progress there is already substantial evidence. The foundries, 
machine shops, bridge works and kindred factories throughout the Dominion have 
been  fully employed last year and havé shared in the general prosperity. There 
can be no question but the general effect of the now iron duties has been to stimulate 
home  industries, and will cause the great bulk of our iron to be produced in the 

, country,  at the not distant future. At Londonderry the works of the Steel Company 
of Canada, which have been in liquidation for some years, were acquired at the end 
of February last by a new company of English. and Canadian capitalists, who propose 
running them to their full capacity and extending their operations. One of th e 
.smelting furnaces which suddenly gave out in ,January is undergoing repairs, and 
the  other furnace which has been silent since 1884, is being rekindled. Thos e .  
•furnaces have a capacity for turning out 25,000 tons each of pig iron per annu. m. 
Paddled iron bars in considerable quantities were manufactured last year by the 
-Company. The employment for labor afforded in December, 1887, at the works 
shows an increase of more "than 50 per cent, over the corresponding month in the 
previous year, as will appear by the following Statement :— 

Dec. 1886. Dec. 1887 

Number of men employed 	 300 	500 

Disbursements for fuel, flux, other materiala and freight, 

representing labor indirectly employed 	 $16,000 	$25,700 

Value of product 	 à1018  	 29,300 	47,500 
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' Product and operations at the iron w
,
orks, Londonderry, 1887: 

• Particulars. 	 1st halfyear, 2nd halfyear,. 

	

1887.. 	1887. 
Ore mined  	 Tons. 22,205 	26,358 

	

Limestone used   do 	7,112 	8,748 , 	 

	

Coal (including coke) used    do 	30,423 	47,014 
Pig iron made 	 .     do 	9,613 	9,886 
Puddled bars 	... . 	 .   do 	 2,128 
Bar iron, N. plate axles, etc  	.. .., . 	 do 	... ..... 	1,470 
Scrap bar 	....... 	  do 	 445 ,  
Castings 	.• 	 do 	54 	 80 

Disbursements. 

	

Wages paid to employés    $70,000 	$100,700 
Paid for fuel   	 ... 	29,500 	52,000. 

' t 	lime 	• 	 6,815 	8,007 
• 4 ' 	sundries   	.  	• 	 5,000 	: 	8,000 

" railway freight   ..., 	46,686 	66,944 

Total 	 .    $158,001 	$235,651 

Wages to  employés  from March, 1888 	. 	  ,. .... 	 $21,000 

The number ot operatives on Londonderry pay-roll, March, 1887.. ...... ........, ......... 313 
cc it ig . " 1888   660 .•

_ 
317 

At New Glasgow the recent tariff changes have had the effect of largely increas-
ing the sales of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, as the following statement shows :- 

T 	 Shipm't, 	Shipm't, 	CI"' 	Wages 	, Railway ine. 	 0 on- 

	

Tons. 	Value. 	 Paid. 	Freight. 'seined. 

------ 
' 

July let to Dec. 31st, 1886 	. 	 1,728 	$ 69,465 	$ 	5,637 	$ 26,300 . 	$ 13,123 
July lst to Dec. 31st, 1887 	2,712 	133,400 	10,462 	34,900 	17,332 

Increase in 1887 	 62 pr. et. 	92 pr et. 	85 pr.ct. 	33 pr.et. 	32 pr.et. 

The orders now in hand are greater than the entire shipments for the last six. 
 months of 1886. The company has been consolidated with the Nova' ScoÙa Forge 

Company, and arrangements made for the addition of a new smelting fu'rnace, vvhich 
will double the output of the Steel Works and will mean a disbursenaent of nearly 
8250,000 a year for wages, fuel and railway freight. At St. John, N.R, reportFi 
from  the  Cold Brook Rolling Mills are to this effect. I quote from a letter received-
from the President of the Company: 

" By the operations of the tariff', the imports of iron now are less, consequently our output now is 
proportionately greater, and the benefit to the manufacturer rests on a large turnover on small margins-
We are able to sell our goods to the merchants at lower figures than they could be imported for pre-
vious to 1886." 

There were, rt appears, 50 per cent. more men employed in the  Rolling Mills in 1887 
than in any of the years 1884 1885 or 1886. At Montreal, Pillow, Horsey 8z, 
have converted themselves into a joint stock company with a capital of $800,000, 



:and the Canadian Pacifid'RailWay CO.,  contemplaie the ordetion, chiring the  posent, 
, season of a.shop or  passenger car work, and when this is cbmpléted all of their 
rolling stock of every description will be made in the country. The company built 

-24 locomotives in 188« and' . 2.4 in 1881; and. 'they have not purchased any loco-
motives outside of 'Canada  since October, . 1884, excepting  two  special (We's for the 
mountainr -grade. All efiheir' freight  cars' for  several years -.  brick 'haVe 'been' built in 

. .Canada, and practically all of their passenger cars are now built in Canada, -  excepting 
some of the sleeping and dining cars: The'Montreal Rolling Mills Co:rap -any have 
.added to the capacity of theit bar  and plate  mills by running night and day. 1881' 
-Was the first year'during which the bar mill WaS run at night,' and last year they 
worked' 10,000 tons of WOW of -  all sorts and ii4ed 'about . 10,006 ton  e of' Wei.' They 
have  recently Put in an extensive wrought iron  pipe plant embodying  the  latest 

-improvements, which . can turn . out 6,000,000 feet of piping- per annure, using up 
-4,000 tons of material' te do so. The new pipe mill is running day and night. A 
-Germa ri firm' from. Dirrieeldorf hirie - deeided, as  I  ai' infermed, te erect extensive 
works at Montreal . for the manufacture of wrought-ii4ii pipe 'and  boire-y' tubes,  which 
-will be a new  manufactdre  in this cotuitry - 

At Kingston, important changes have taken place in the locomotive works. 
Messrs. Dubbs & Co., of Glasgow, one of the  largest manufa'c' turers of locomotives in 
Great Britain, have invested in the Kingston locomotive Werks.•• They now 
manage and control them, and have in view their opera -Lien  oh a larger' scale. 
At Hamilton, as one effec•  of.the recent tariff changes, an establishment has been 
.erected capable of giving empleyment to 400. handcr in the manufacture of wood 

, screws, carriage' boltS and -  the like. In dast-iron piPe manufacture  at . Hamilton 
the  immediate result of the tariff has been that the Canada Pipe Foundry has 
'been steadily employed during' the past seaâon, and will soon necessitate its increase 
to double the preSorit capacitY. The Hamilton Bridge Company report: 

" We  use  iron of local  manufaisture 'very largely; and find it of at least equal quality to that 	• 
:imported, and the priee, as far as *  our experience goes, is reasonable and not .so  high as the  full  
tariff increase would warrant. We also have the groat advantage of ordering and obtaining this 
material when wanted, and with.out'havinà to lay in large stocks." 

Burrow, Stewart & Milne, of Hamilton, say : 

" We are using half of all the iron that we  rua of Clanadian make, and find the quality fire-
ette, A. 1 •" 

The Ontario Rolling Mill Company report with regard to the new tariff: 
We are now beginning to feel the beneficial effects and expect we shall be called on by spring 

to make far more iron than ever before. We shall be able, to turn out by spring nearly double 
the tonnage wo ever made here. We are also • arranging to start up the mill we have in London 
.either there or elsewhere, so that by May we can, if nedessarY, make in that mill about 35 tons per 
day." 

The Hamilton Iron Forging Company say : 

"In our own business we have felt the good effects of the wise and judicious policy of the 
Government, notably during the last four months, having largely increased our output by running our 
force full time both night and day, and within the past few days have started another furnaee - in our 



-establishment with  all  the necessary equipment capable of turning out one car bad more of finished , 	• 
bar iron per day ; this will give-  active employment to 12 skilled men besideè day laborers ; we have 'aisé 
increased the: capital stGck  of  our company for the purpose of further developing the business, ancE 
in the near , future we  propose placing  in  position -another mill:plant with' it'caPacify -  of ,8,000 tons per 
year. . . 

"In conclusion We have much pleasure in stating we never heard a consumer of iron complaim 
of the tariff  changes  ;tag:weever, we desire to• place  ertrecord the general feeling and satisfaction ere= 
pressed .by them in.having . their wants supplie promptly at  homo  ,without having, as the  pare
to purchase abroad and carry large stocks and pay cash for them. They can  now  secure iron  withim 
a reasonable time that at ,once àoes into legitimate consumption, thereby giving a healtily andi  
vigorous tone to business. • 

"The  continuation of an iron policy wise in its inception and having for • itsiobject the develop-; 
ment of the mineral resources  of  this countrY covering the whole Dominion of Oanada,, meets.with our 
hearty approval', andmust eventually lay a foiindation broad and enduring that Will be materialiy . 

 helpfuldo;overy class, of men living betWeen  the Atlantic and  Pacific. °deans:" 

As closely connected' withthe development of 'manufactories and'as an evidence of th.e. 
'  Steady' progress of-the country, it may .be mentioned that, in addition to the' eÊ- • 

pansion of the iron industry, the changes.in  the tariff had a beneficial effect in In-
creasing the output of coal from the mines; In the NovaSeotia 'and  -Cape Bretoncost 
'mines the following is a close estimate of the output—I give  the total s' of 'Cuilubei 
land county,,Pictou county,and Cape Breton :— 

()timberland County Mines, tons. 	  
Piçtou County Mines, 	g. 	 
Cape Breton. Mines, 	gg  	.... 

Total  

	

1886. 	1887. 
	 .. 416,000 	469,242 
	 369;000 	338,050 
	 588,000 	717,000 
-- 
1,373,000 1,524,292 

In 1879, the coal raised at Spring Hill was 921,000 ,  tons ; in 1887, the output 'had 
increased to 442,000 tons. At this mine 1,400 men and boys are employed, the' 
largest force at any mine in Canada. 

TFIE WEST INDIA TRADE. 

Having thus, I trust, shown to the satisfaction of the House the effects of the 
tariff changes on the iron industry, I propose to show what has been done towards the 
development, and extension of the West India trade. The West India trade  for the 

 past year has been on the vehole profitable. The present prices of fish in the West 
Indies during the past year would have been considered good. The price has , 

 advanced so much that our fishermen have greatly benefited thereby ; and I have no 
doubt that part of the benefit, though not so much as *went to the fishermen, accrued ta 
the Merchant shipper. It must be borne in mind that an important factor in the 
West Indio, trade is the return cargo of sugar. It is gratifying to see that the recent 
change in the sugar duties, putting the same duty upon all sugars for refining 
purposes according to their polariscopic test, has had the effect of encourafflng the 
importation of sugar from the West Indies, especially into Nova Scotia. The fie, 
portation of West India sugar into Canada (including British Guiana sugar) amounted 
for  the  following years, viz.:— 

Lbs. 

	

Year ended .30th June, 1886     ... ....... ........... 59,854,645> 
gg 	" 	1887 	. 	-    51,021,331 
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a.,  a decrease of 1 4 per  cent.; and into Nova Scotia, alone : 
Lbs. 

Year ending 30th June, 1866...........     .... 	19,830,723 
gc 	 1887    24398,201 

Or an increase of 23 per cent. Tho importation of sugar from the West Indies (in-
cluding British Guiana) into Halifax, amounted for nine months ending .31st March, 
1888, to 33,837,455 lbs. Tho importation from the West Indies fôr the quarter end-
ing 30th June, is usually about half as.  much as that of the other three-quarters 
-combined. .It will thus be seen that the importation of West India sugars into 
_lialifax alone.  for the current year will amount to more than double the im-
portation into Nova Scotia for either of the two preceding years, and probably to‘ 
f.as mitch as the importation into the whole of Canada for either of the years named. 
With  regard to the conference which recently assembled in London on the sugar 
-bounties  s, I may here state that  the  proposed abolition of bounties on beet root 
-sugar by European Governments, if carried into effoét, would bo of mOnh benefit to-
the Canadian West India trade. 

I have thus far dwelt almost exclusively on the special tra,de with the West 
Indies in connection with sugar, but, as a few nights Since a debate arose on the 
general West India trade, I  do  not think it out of place tô trouble the House for 
.2 few moments while I glance at the general trade of Canada with the West Indies° 
I find that in 1878 the total value of the imports entered for consumption from all 
the West Indies was  $1,181,728; and in 1886 it had increased to 83,249,642. As will 
le  seen from what I have previously said in referenco to the importation of 'sugar 
for the nine months ended 31st March last, I consider that in the general trod& 
there will be a still further development in the present year. As regards the whole 
trade, both imports and exports, I find that in 1878 the total value of these amounted 
to 84,689,473, in 1886 to  $5,553,892; and when wo take into account the develop-
ment in the importation of sugar on the one hand and the exportation of fish and' 
the other products of the country on the other, it is more than likely that the total 
volume of the trade will inerease in the nefir future. I may mention here that the. 
'Government, with the view of expanding the trade of Canada, have sont an agent of 
-very considerable commercial ability, from St. John, N. B,, to investigate the 
chances of extending our trade with Brazil and the Argentine Republic ; and we 
;hope also, at no distant day, to give an increased stimulus to the West India trade 
"hy the establishment of a line of steamers between a Ganadian port or Canadian 
ports and those countries. 

INTERPROVINCIAL TRADE. 

At this point I take the opportunity to make a passing reference to our cotton 
industry .  There are now about 60,000 bales of raw cotton, in value about 83,000,- 
000, used annually in the Dominion, being an increase in ton years of nearly . 50,000 
Ittles. In the Dominion there  are  now about half a million spindles, employing 
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I am afraid I am 
the hon. members 
show how steadily 
furnished by the 

place in 1878 and 

about 9,000 hands, with an invested capital of about $8,000,000. 

troubling the House with the details I have already laid before 
but if I may presume to trench' on their patience, I propose to 
inter-provincial trade has developed in eanada.aFrom returns 
Intercolonial Railway I find that the following movetnents took 
in 1887 in passengers and articles carried both ways: 

1878. 

	Brie. 	637,778  
..... 	 Bushels 	331,170 

. 	... No. 	46,498 
. 	Feet 	56,600,000 
	Tons 	140,858 1 

230,741 
522,710 
618,957 

Flour 	 
Grain 
Live stock 	  
Lumber 
Manufactures 	 
Other articles (not including firewood) 	 
Total freight 
Passengers  	No. 

1887. 

753,480 
1,016,334 

80,782 
161,100,000 

820,000 

1,131,334 
940,144 

't & 

Of the above, in both years, flour, live stock and lumbor were local, as distinguished', 
 from through freight for export. As regards grain :there were 440,454 bushels 

local freight in 1887 against,  331,170 in 1878. The total increase of freight in 1887, 
as compared with 1878, was 608,009 tons, and speaking of the proportions between 
local and through freight, the general manager states that the increase is about' 
equally diVided. This would give an increa se of local traffic equal to over 300,000 
tons in 1887, as compared with 1878, or an increase  of  57 per cent.' The increase  in 

 the movement of passengers I regard as indicative also of increased inter-provincial 
trade. Taking some of the articles carried westward, the growth in this trade I 
regard as indicated by the quantity of coal yearly transported by rail from Nova, 
Scotia. For the several years, from 1879 to 1886, the following quantities were, 
carried west by the Intercolonial Railway 

Year ended 
December. 	' 

1879 	 
1880 	 
1881 	  
1882 	  
1883. 	 
1884 	. ...... 
1885 	 
1886   	

Tons. 

570 
	 .... 	10,246 

30,629 
	  35,089 
	.. 	54,891 

	 . 112,898 
	. 	165,791 

	

....   175,512 

As a farther evidence of this we may take  the  return of coal sales. According to , 
 the Nova Scotia Departtnent of Mines in 1877, these were 687,065 tons, of which 

95,118 tons went to Quebec, leaving for all other points 591,947tons. The upper 
Provinces accordingly took 13 per cent ,  of the whole sales of Nova Scotia in 1877. 
In 1886, the return of coal sales was 1,373,666 tons, of which 538,762 tons were 
!sold to Quebec, leaving for all other points 734,904 tons. It will thus be seen that 
the Upper Provinces took 40 per cent, of,  the whole sales in 1886 against 13 per 
cent. in 1877 The returns for 1887 show that the sales of coal to the Province of 
Quebec were 650,858 tons against 538,762 tons in 1886. For the past year, the 

2 
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,Chief Superintendent  of  the Intercolonial Railway reports that the shipments of 
-refined- sugar westward were : 

• 	 Barrels.. 

	

From  Halifax    88,996 

	

" Moncton    56,992 

Total    145,988 

This  trade did not exist ton  years ago. - A large increase is also reported in the 
'transport of lumber, inlhe traffic Of fresh fish to the Upper-Provinces, and in the 
live stock business, the latter entirely in the local business and not in the carriage 

,of  cattle frorn the west for export. Each year sees new branches of inter-provincial 
trade opened up. Between the 16th September' and the 8th October,' 1887, ship-
ments of oysters from Point du Chêne  Were : 

Barrels. 
To Montreal.  	3,143 
" Other Stations on Grand Trunk Railway 	33' 

Quebec 	 3,081 

Total 	 6,251 

As further evidence of inter-provincial trade, I find that the freight billed from 
.-stations in  New Brunswick, on the Intorcolonial Railway, and from stations in Nova 
-Scotia, on the Intercolonial Railway and Eastern Extension, was : 

1887 . 	  197,774 tons. 
1880 	 •    47,142 " 

— 
Increase 	 . . .... 	.... 	150,632 " or nearly 320 per cent. 

'The New Brunswick Cotton Mills report an increase in sales of 852,437 in 18811 over 
1886, and total sales of 8599,147 during the past three years to the Uppe.r Provinces, 

 The Moncton Cotton Mills report an increase of $12,495 in 1887 over 1886, and. 
\total sales of  $366,622 in three years to.  the Upper Provinces. The Halifak Cotton 
Mills report total sales to the upper Provinces in four year's of $528,400. The 
Windsor Cotton Mills report total sales in four years to the upper Provinces of 
-$437,522. The Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Company report total sales of their 
product to the Upper Provinces, during the past four years, of $850,478.. It is 

: gratifying to note that in every instance  the  returns show a steady increase. Thus 
the shipments by railway of the products of the Steel and Forge Company in 1887  
were 155 per cent, more in value than those of 1884, notwithstanding the decrease in 
price of 45 cents per ton in 1887, as compared with the average price of 1884. In 
-addition to coal, the Intercolonial carried, in 1887, over 6,000 tbns of stone, nearly 
20,000 barrels of plaster, over 45,000,000 lbs. of iron, 13,300 barrels of pickled fish, 
over 3,000,000 lbs. of fresh fish, 4,250,000 lbs. of dried fish, 750,000 lbs. of canned 
fish, and 16-,000 barrels of oysters, all for the Upper Provinces. Besides th.ese, 
numerous other articles of commerce, as woll as railway plant and the liko, have 
found their way to the Upper Provinces from the maritime section. 
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Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Has the hon. gentleman a comparative statement 
of the receipts of the Intercolonial Railway for the periods included in the state- 
MentS he' has jiist giVen ? 

, 	 •... 
, Sir CHARLESIUPPER. I will be able to furnish my hon. friend  with  that. 

1 .tliought the question of interprovincial trade was transcendent in importance, and_ 
thatit would not be necessary to go into the question of redéipts. 

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).  But  it des go into it. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would be .  very glad, in discussing the items in 
-connection with the Intercolonial Railway, to furnish the information the hon, gentle-
man haS suggested. It does, no doubt, . go into it ; but, after all,,I must be ,.exoused 
for saying that I think it is ,a matter of secondary finportance to the .great one of 
'building up à large inter -provincial trade between one section of our...country ,,and. 
another, We * plus' t also 'boar  in' 	that there is a very large Water-borne trade, • .„ .as indicated by the shipping employed in coasting. The tonnage empleyed' in the 
-coasting trade between Quebec, Nova Seotia, Now  Brunswick  and Prince Edward 
Island in 1887 aggregated 9;358,735 tons, against 5,321,726 tons in 1877, an increase, 
-of nearly 76 per cent. Taking the three  Maritime Provinces, in 1877 I find il_Mt the 
various ports of the section Sair 12,268 ar'riVals of Vessels, and as  man ' d partUree. 
That seemed a good business, but so vast' has  been  the change  that  in 1887 tlieen 
,ports witnessed 22,611 arrivals and as' manïdepartureii  of  coasting vessels  In '18i 1  
there Were 21,323 arrivals and as many départhre' e - of eciasters in the 'whole  Gulf and  
Atlantic coast, and in 1887 the arrivalà had risèdto 33,330, with àà . many.  deprtnree.,' 
Moving all abeng the coast and river line; as far up ae Montréal, theee coasting Vea-
sols have found in inter-provincial trade - a development they never Would. have .foUnd 
confined in the limits of their respeetive"Provinces.' The'inerease  in tho'ntiMbOr' Of 
arrivals and departures marks the develoPment  of  trade. ' and' intereourse that hate' 
-taken place betWeen  the  Provinces' by  the  sea artcl thoSe' on thé St I Lawrencei  
River.  This  development is the  more  marked because it has taken  place  during 

-•the  very years that the Intercolonial Railway ha e ben in operation. That railway 
is a continuous coasting vessel day andnight conVeying the gciods of one part be ,-  the' 
-other parts of the 1minion, from thè  Maritime  Province:W .1d the Upper Provinces, 
_and vice versà. So has been the iiterease Of  inter-provincial and of provincial' 
trade, general internal commerce,  that  the demand for coasting vessels has gone on 
increasing Until now there are nettrlY 60 per cent mere tripe made in the yearly' 
the coasting marine of the country on 'the Gulf of. St'. LaVvrence and Atlantic .c6aEit ,  
than ten years ago,. and the tonnage omPleyed haS inerieaSed 76 per cent., showing .  
the  employment of a superiôr class of vessels.' in the  -United  States,as he'll ,  gentle-
men vvho have looked into this subject at all are, no dotibt, aware, the' coinpletion  of  

-the railway ,  has  resulted in diniinishing the enrolled and  licensed tennage employed 
. 	. 

in the Atlantic coasting trade. In Canada there has been fit:111nd increaSing employ- 
:anent for the railway and for the °basting vessel, the first showing an increase of 
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freight carried of 116 per cent. in ten years, and the latter, judging. from increase 
tonnage, of 76 per cent. 

As asingle illustration of the growth of the trade between the Upper and the. 
Maritime Provinces, I may state that the tonnage of vessels arrived at  the port of 
Quebec from the Maritime Provinces during 1887 waS 193,000 , tons, being an 
increase of 33 per cent ,  over the preceding year, and an increase of 47 per cent, over-
1885. non. members will be interested to learn, as a further evidence of  inter 
provincial  trade, that the coasting trade of the whole Dominion has  been  steadily 
increasing, judging from the tonnage employed, until now it is double what it  was 

 ten years ago, as the following figures show : 

	

Tonnage. 	 Tonnage. 

	

1877    8,968,862 	1883 	•   15,683,566 

	

1878   11,047,661 	1884    15,473,707 
1879  	.. ... 12,066,633 	1885    15,944,421 
1880  	. 	 14,053,013 	1886     16,368,274 

	

1881    15,116,766 	1887 	. 	.   17,513,677 
1882 	  14,791,064 

°MEP RESULTS OP CANADIAN TRADE IN 1886-7. 

If hon. members will allow me, I Will here state to the House that the chief 
results of the Canadian trade in 1886-87 were  pretty much as follows :—The total 
exporta oxceeded those of the previous fiscal year by $4,250,000, being 8 per  cent 
in advance' of the average of the 20 years of Confederation. The export of  the 

 fisheries show an increase of 15 per cent, over the average of the preceding twenty-
years, the total amount being $32,000 more than in 1885-86. The export from the. 
mines of Canada show an increase of 13 per cent. over the average of twenty 
years, but a decrease of 8150,000 compared with  the  previous year. The forest , 

 export shows a decrease of 7 per cent,  compared with the twenty years' average, 
and a decrease of $500,000 compared with 1886. I referred before to  the  fact that 
the  great drought and the want of means to get the lumber and the  material for  its 

 manufacture down the rivers. , had a serious effect in checking our trade in lumber.  
The export of agricultural products show ab increase of 80 per cent, over the twenty 
years' average, and an inci'ease of $1,200,000 over the year 1886. The export of 
animals and animal products show an increase of 50 per cent ,  over the twenty years' , 

 average and of 82,200,000 over the export of 1886. The imports for home coin. 
sumption were 8 per cent, more than thé average for twenty years, and $6,000,000,  
More than in 1886. The total imports  were $8,400,000 more than in the previous 
year. The imports of weollen manufactures were 28 per cent, more than  the  twenty 
years' average, and 82,500,000 more than in 1886. The imports of cotton were 54. 
per cont,  less than the twenty years' average and $00,000  less than in 1886. The 
total tonnage of shipping employed in external trade was 14,000,000, being 130,000 
tons more than in 1886 and 16 per cent,  more than the twenty years' average, and, 
as I have said before, the total tonnage employed in the coasting tra.de was 17,500,- 
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000 tons, being 1,200,000 tons more than in 1886 and 21 per cent. more than the 
twenty years' average. The tons of freight brought into and carried out of Halifax 
by shipping increased 73 per cent. in 1887 as compared with 1878. The shipping 

_ oarrying cargoes into and from. Halifax in 1887 was 125 per cent, more than in 1868. 
Halifax increased during the past ten years in the tonnage of cargo carried in and. 
out more than any other port, Montreal having in creased 67 per cent. while Hali-
fax increased 73 per cent. 

• 
Having detained the House at some length with these statistics, which are 

always very dry, but which I think are not uninteresting, -considering the great 
importance we all attach especially to inter-provincial trade, and to the faot 'that 
Confederation has becorao more than a naine,  that instead of its being a Confederation 
on paper, a mere union by which these Provinces  are  brought under one central 
«Government, it is found that, notwithstanding some geographical difficulties from  
the great, length and the comparatively narrow breadth of our country, a very rapidly 
increasing and a very large trade is growing up, showing the intimate commercial 
relations which are being established between one portion of our country and the 

,other —I do not intend to detain the House by going over at any length the statistics 
which bear upon the year's progress, to -viihich I alluded a year ago, when making 
the financial statement. I have had prepared by Mr. Johnson a series of diagrams 
in the same form, though I believe somewhat improved, as those which were pre-
sented to the House last year, and I have had these placed in the hands of every 

mem.ber, so that he nttt ascertain the exact position we are in and the progress 
we are making. 

Mr. PAT.ERSON (Brant). There are some new tables in this. 

' Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, there are some additional tables which I thought 
would be Of interest té the House as illustrating the subject with which I am dealing ,, . 
and that is,-endeavoring to put before the House something which will give information. 
-as to  the position  which the country °couple's, not only in regard to a large number 
of  financial questions, but also in reference te the trade  and commerce and develop-
'inent of the country, and I have had them put in such a form as to attract the atten-
tion,' 'not ônly of the members of this House and the people of the country generally, 
-but of any persons who may be desirous to take an increased interest in this coun-
try. (tiler Tables see appendix.) I do not propose to detain the House very much 
longer, but, before sitting down, there  are  two or three questions to which the Roils° 
will no doubt expect  moto  allude. 

CLOUD PASSED AWAY. 

When making the finanCial statement a year ago, I was obliged to state to the House 
that there was one cloud on the horizon. I think I would hardly be wrong in saying 
that there was a cloud both on the political and the commercial horizon ; and that 
ecloud was the very unpleasant relations which at that time threatened to arise 
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-between us and our great neighbors to  the  south of us—between the United States-
of America and Canada. I inn happy to be able to congratulate Ihn House on the 

 present occasion;  upon that cloud having 'entirely 'passed away ;  and  I am glad. 
to be able to give to  the  House the most cencluaive evidonco that, I think, could be 
-required on that point, by reading brief extracts from very high authorities,  and 

 Which, I think, the Hoitse .will regard as entirely conclusive upon that question. I will 
feat read an extract from•the Message sent by President Cleveland to the United, 
8tates Senate, in submitting the treaty that was recently aTranged at Washington' , 
between Great Britain and the United States of America, in vsbich that gentleman. 
used  the  following language :— 

" The treaty now submitted to you has been framed in a spirit of liberal equity and reciprocal'. 
benefits, in the conviction that mutual adVanhige and convenience are the only permanent foundationa 
of peace and friendship between States, and that  with  the adoption of the treaty now placed before  the 

 Senate, a beneficial and satisfactor,y intercourse between the two countries will be established, so  es-
te  secure perpetual peace and harmony." 

Mr..Bayard, in a -letter which I recently. had occasion to quote, and .which was made , 
 public in the United . States, when addressed to parties -virho had invited  hm  to•

go to New England to make a speech, said : 

" C onciliation and mutual neighborly concessions have together done their honorable and honest. 
-work in this treaty, and paved the Tway for the relations of amity and mutus.1 adyantage." 

I think, Sir, with that evidence, 1 am justified in congratulating the House that tho-
only t;loud that we could.  see upon the horizon  bas  entirely passed .away. Tho 
of Commons of Canada have ratified that treaty by their action, ancU have no cloak, 
that the other . branch of Parliament the Senate of Canada, Will ratify that treaty; nd 
I  am  still sanguine that that treaty will not be rejected by the Senate of the United 
States of America. But, as I said bofore, come what may, we have the fact placed on 
record from thovery highest sources connected with the administration of' that great, 
republic, that the Government of Canada and . the Parliament of Canada have been 
-prepared, by mutual —concession, to ratify a treaty which would dispose of 
The  question that was causing' so lunch unpleasantness between the  two 

 countries; and whatever may be the action of the Senate of the United States , 
 upon this question, I think I amnot too sanguine in expressing the conviction that. 

nothing will oceur to disturb that continued harmonioneintorcourse between the two-
countries, that friendly reciprocity of good neighberhood, that Will not only dispel 
any cause of anxiety in regard to our  relations  with the groat republic, but will load 
us to anticipate a larger and freer commercial intercourse than has hitherto taken 
place. 

NO ALTERATIONS IN CUSTOMS TARIFF. 

I do not intend to ask the House, in going into Committee of 17Fays and Means, ta. 
make any alteration in the Customs tariff. As I said before, nothing is more important. 
in  regard to  the  trade and business of a country, than confidence on the part of commer, 

 cial men in the permanence of existing arrangements ; and I feel that we can scarcely 
'do a greater service to the country and to the development of our best interests, than 
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by showing that it is not necessary continually to change otir tariff  arrangements
am satisfied that no gentleman who has ever held the position that I now occupY. 

as Finance Minister, has been less troubled than I have been with appliGations for a 
change of tariff. I am qinte certain' that my ' hou.  'friend , from South Oxford (Sir 
,Richard Cartwright), vehen he held.that position,drad  a  humlred applications for a 
change of tariff during every year that he administered the office of ,Finance 4inisten, 
for every single application that I have had .during.the present Session. I may be 
told that a hint which,we gave to the country,  rat er  discouraged applications ; hut 
atthe earn° time I believe that it has, to a large extent, arisen ,from the fact of g 
„general satisfaction upon the part of the country  with  the tariff which we nove havo 
,npeni the Statute-book, and a disposition not nnnecessarily to disturb it,,but to alloyr 
.5t to have an opportunity of being fairly tried, and fairly,tested.. 

PROTECTION TO IRON INDUSTRY 

Yrr .ago itbocgmo my,  duty te submit a.very startling proposition to this . 13pm° 
in regard to the iron industry of the country ;.it beanie my duty  to  make .a,vcry 
radical change in the tariff in regard to that industry. I think, considering  th,  
!difficulties to whiCh I have adverted,.that capital is extremely oarrtioue,.and .that  th4 

capital required for the establishment of now iron industries is so .enormously large„ . 	 , 
Still vire have every reason to be ,satisfied .with the indications we SOO that there yvill 

be no want of : capital in,a short time, and. that at no distant day we shall he able to•
.manufacture, on.Canadian soil, and with Canadian ore, all the iron—and a very enor7» 

DIQRS consumptien per  ,capta  it iis--. -4hat is used in our country. It has been a sourno 

of.  great gratification to me to ,be able to road to the Iforree, as I have done, the 
evldences.that .yee have on all sides from  parties connected with the development, 
not only of the iron industr'7,,but Parties who are engaged in the various manufao? 

turc  of iron, ,of 'uniform satisfaction ;,and I pra.,safe in saying that I have not 
reeeived from,any ,souree, from either g company or any important..and progrinent 

individual desiring to invest money in the  iron industry, a single remonstrance against 
the ,very great change that wae made a year ago. 

STEEL RAILS 

I have been pressed, and strongly pressed, to take another step in that direction, 
for the purpose of having steel rails manufactured in our country. I mentioned 
ta  the House a year ago that Canada was the only country in the werld pos-
sessing 12,000 miles of railway withba its borders, that did not manufacture ltS OViD 

steel rails, and I had tho evidence presented  to  me that, by giving proper protection, 
Erich protection as we gave the other branches of the iron industry, we might suc-
ceed in establishing rolling mills for steel rails. But we had to take into consideration 
the fact of the enormous importance of the rail-way development of a country like 
Canada, and under those ,circumstances we have, although we considered it a subject 
worthy of attention, whenever it can be properly taken up—but considerieg the great 
and vital importance of railvvay extension to the prosperity of this country, we felt 
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that we must postpone, at all events, for this year, making such a change as wouli 
lead to the establishment of rolling mills in this country for the manufacture of m-
own rails. 

STATUTORY OPFER OF REOIPROOITY 

I am glad, as I say, to be  able  to state to the House the uniform satisfac-
tion that seems to be expressed all over this country in regard to the present tariff.. 

will not say`more upon the subject than refer to the Bill that I propose to introduce 
in connection with the resolutions that are on the Table, when we go into Committee. 
on Ways and Means, and that is to a large extent to meet the changes in the Act 
proposed, in what I have termed the Mills' Bill. I need not remind this House of 
what I said a few days ago, that both parties in this House, whether in power or out 
of power, had been exceedingly anxious to obtain a return to the Reciprocity r.Ureaty 
of 1854, or such reciprocal trade relations as were enjoyed between Canada and the 
United States under that treaty. I am bound to say, I am. -quite certain every  hou.  
gentleman who has looked into the subject with the care and attention I have,— 
and no doubt, considering its importance, a great many hon. gentlemen have done 

am bound to say that I believe this countrSr would be greatly disappointed if 
the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 wore re-enacted. While that treaty gave the most 
undoubted stimulus to the trade and business of Canada, while that treaty, advant 
agenus as it was to Canada, was still more beneficial to the United States than it was 
to us, I cannot forget tha,t a great change has taken place in this country and in the 
United  States in a greatmany very important points that would bear upon the operU-
tion of that treaty if it were re-enacted to-morrow. But the House is perfectly aware 
that all thé efforts, and they have been great and continuous, made by hon. gentlernen, 
on  both sides of the House when in power to obtain a return to the Reciprocitjr 
Treaty of 1854, haveproved abortive. It would, perhaps, be a waste of time to gc 
into the causes that have resulted in that ; suffice it toknow that all our efforts in 

.that direction have ended in failure. The House is aware, from my statements on e, 
'fOrmer occasion, that we not only endeavored to obtain are-enactment of the recipro-
city treaty as a question of treaty, but that we also endeavored to promote a free'- 
intercourse of trade, freer commercial relations between Canada and the United 
States, by the placing upon our Statute-book for a very long period what w-as held 
to be a statutory invitation to the  United  States to meet us half-way in reference te 
,certain articles. Those articles did not cover all the articles that were in the reci-
procity treaty, but as long ego as 1849, Canada, before Confederation adopted that 
clause, and it has been re-enaeted in every re-enactment of the Tariff Act, I believe, 
from that time down to the present period. Tho object of that was to direct the 
attention of our American neighbors to the fact th.e.t we were anxious to promote 
.freer commercial intercourse between the two countries. It appears that certain arti-
cles that . were named in that statutory clause wore made free two or three years nga 

in the United States. Attention was not drawn to it, I believe it escaped the atten-
tion of hon. gentlemen on either side of the flouse,  and the attention of the Govcrn-

ment was not drawn,_to it until a very recent period. 
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Excuse me for mentioning it, but attention. 
WU drawn to it. 

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We had an hour's discussion on it. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When ? 

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In 1886. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then I must say, in justification of myself, that I de, 
,aet think I was here in 1886. 

, Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think you were not. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. At all events I do not remember, and I am. not ,as L- 
eah) deficient in memory, the subject having been brought under the notice 
of the House, and although I have been a tolerably close observer, whethee 
'bore or abroad, of what has transpired in this House, I do not remembelz 
to have seen any reference to the subject. If, as the him; gentleman 
nays, and I must of course, accept , his statement, attention was drawn to 

regret iny own' attention has not been draven to it. I may here mention that nne 
communication down to this hour has been had with Her Majesty's Government on 
-the question that certain articles contained in that statutory invitation had been 
made free in the United States, and I make this statement as I wish to correct an 
improper impression that has gone abroad that we had been in communication witlk 
'lier  Majesty's Government on this subject—but when at a very critical period in the 
relations between the Milted States and Canada our attention was drawnto the 
question, by the Government of the United States, we felt that under all the drown-
'stances the wisest course to pursue was to meet the proposal that had been made and: 
to put on the free list the articles that wore contained in that clause and which had, 
been made free by the action of Congress. I see a very erroneous impressionis 
abroad in many quarters as to the effect of these resolutions which are placed upon. 
the Table with a view to the amendment of that clause, or rather to its repeal and. 
the substitution of a somewhat different clause, and that is that the result of that action 
'will be to destroy the effect of the proclamation which put the articles named on the 
free list. That is an entire misapprehension. Parliam.ent clothed the Governor 
'General in Council with power to put certain articles under certain conditions, upo n  
the free list, and, that power having been exercised., those articles are on the free list 
,of Canada and duties can only be imposed on those articles by the re-enactment of 
new tariff placing duties upon them. I mention this because it has been so stated in th CP 

press, I do not consider ft is an at  tempt to misrepresent the position, but it ià a, 
etatement likely to create a very erroneous impression on that point. I have drawn. 
'the attention of the House to the fact that the di fficulties having been remove d  by the. 
Treaty between the Governments of the United States and Great Britain and between 
the Governments of Great Britain and Canada, very shortly thereafter we found a Bill 
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-introduced by Mr. Mills, Chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means, placing .  
a mumber of articles in which wie are very much interested in Canada, upon the free 
list. And I will say this, that it is one . thing to ma,ke a treaty and another thing to 
maize a statutory arrangement, to make a legislative reciprocity. You may be in-
&cod to put a large number of articles into a treaty that you do not desire to be, made 
!me, that if you had your choice you would not,put  on the free . list, but you agree to 
it for the purpose of getting other articles there which you very much desire to be 
there; consequently . .a ,treaty, is made a matter . of mutual Arrangement, of mutual 
00i2COSSIOD, and it has  the  advantage that being a treaty it  canot  be affeeted during 
its continuance by any legislative action on the part of one country or another. But 
-tinder legislative reciproeity the whole thing.  is entirely changed, as the House will 
race, and we cannot imagine for a single moment that thepolicy of that great pountry 
is  coing  to be materially influenced by any reference to Canada. When ,wo take , 	. 
lho,proposal to put lumber on the free list, as,it is proposed in the Mills' Bill, a Bill 
-zegarding.which I still ,entertain a very.sanguine .hope, that it vvill become law during 
-the present session of Congress.--I say when we find that to .be,the case, we 4now at 
.0I1e0 -the it is not for the purpose of furthering Canadian interests. It is dono 
simply because, in . carTying out the  policy of the demecratic party .of the .United.States,, 
.theY desire to make that article free in the interests ,of,their own country, and in the 
7interests of their own . people. So 3,n regard to a large number of otherartieles. But, 
us I have said, that proposal in the Mills' Bill is coupled with the state ment that 
-,Innl,ber will only be,free to çountries that have no export duty on logs. The . conse-
-q-nonee was thatI prepared this Bill of which I have given notice in the resolutione, 

„y which the -export duty c au  be taken «flogs by an Order of the Governor General 
Council. It the Mills' Bill, a month hence, become law, and ltnnber be made free, 

-oin'innaber would still he mot in  the United States by the same . duty as before the 
-passage of that Act. Consequently it became necessary, as every gentleman in the 
House will SCO, that in order to give Canada the advantage of having this largo  in 

 •clustry relieved from the heavy duty w,hich is imposed upon its sproducts in the United 
!States of America, it became absolutely necessary to arm the Governor General in 
Council with power, when that Bill became law, to repeal the export duty on logs, 
;iuorder that we rnight enjoy the advantage that is thus given under thatAct. But, 

we must not forget . that .although lumber may be made free, although a large 
-amnber of other articles in which S170 are greatly interested .may be made free  under-
fbat Bill, that it is only an Act of legislation. . It is not a treaty, it is not a matter 

,iof  -arrangement for ton or twelve years, as on former occasions of reciprocal action 
Tfeetween the two countries which WM arranged by treaty. We have the disadvantago 
.of knowing that there is not that fixity in legislative arrangements that there would 
You under a treaty, but counterbalancing this we are left in Canada as free as the 
zintesmen of the United States are loft, to alter or modify our legislation, and under 
a reciprocity of tariffs each country remains perfectly free from Session to Session, 
.to make jnst such changes in extending the free list or in curtailing it and imposing 
;.1n-ty upon articles tha.t have previously  ben made free, as they had before. There 
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is no obligation resting or binding upon either country, and, ,under these circum-
stances, I felt that it was right for the protection of Ca'nadian interests that we 
should modify this clause and only embrace in it such articles as we were all quite 
satiafied it would be in the interest of Canada to make free, whenever they were made 
;free in the United States  of America. :Salt stands in the same way  In the Millo 
Bill  it is provided that salt shall be made free, but only when coming from  such coun- 
tries as do not charge duty upon salt going into that country out of the United 
States. So in the same way as in reference to lumbor, in order to get the advantage. 
'of that Bill, if it were to pass to.morrow or a month hence, it was absolutely neces-
sary the Governer General in Council should have power to deal with that subject  se • 
as to pitt salt on the free list, and give—as have no doubt that action would give-- 
a very great impetus to that very 'large and important  industry in the Province of 
Ontario. Now Sir I do not think it will be necessary fer me to say more in refer-. 
once to that, but I want to draw the attention of the Hens° for a few moments to a 
subject of very considerable importance. 

UNRESTRICTED 

When I was standing here a year ago I congratulated the .Hose, 0,111;1 
I congratulated the country upon the fact, that the anxiety that parties yvishing 
and ,desiring to invest their capital in the manufacturing industries of thi,. 
country and in the development of nur industries, had, in consequence  of 

 the doctrines held previously by the Liberal party, disappeared on account  of 
 the action of the hon. gentlemon opposite. I congratulated the House, and I 

congratulated the country,  upon the fact that the great leader of the party 
opposite—I refer : to,the Irma. ,Mr. Blake—who so long led with ,so mueh ability in 
this Rouse the party opposed to the Government- T-I Congratulated. the House 
that in the most formal and authentic manner, that hon. gentleman, on a, 
most important ,occasion, on the eye and in the very throes of a general 
election, had declared to the people of this country that the antagonism.. 
of the Liberal party td ,the policy of protecting Canadian industries had, 
ceased, itald the hon ,  gentleman not only spoke withthe high ; authority which. 
attached to his name, and which attached to his position, but feeling that it was 
desirable on an occasion of that kind that there should bo no misunderstnading';. 
that everybody in this country should understand that wo were as one upon this great 
question which had been so long a subject of such fierce controversy; referred espe-
cially to the hon ,  member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and underteolc 
te state to the country that he was expressing that hon. , gentleman's  views and 
expressing the views of the groat party of which he Was the loader when  ho made 
that important announcement. I do not hesitate to say that as a party man, as on,e 
who  believes very sincerely that the best interest of Canada is intimately bound up-
-with the suecess of the great Liberal Conservative party in this country, I read tha:t 
entionncement of Mr. Blake's with a good deal of dismay. Looking at it from a 

,party standpoint I felt that he had made a great stride on the march to the Treasury 



'benches. I always felt certain that so long as that hon , gentleman kept his party 
'In battle array against giving 'such fostering protection to the industries of Canada, 
•.as had been found necessary to vitalise thom and bring them into existence, that we 
were safe. But I felt that, however much we were in danger by the fact that the hom.  
gentleman had stepped upon a higher plane and placed himself before the people of 
this country in a position that took away one of the Strongest arguments we 
oonld prefient to the country to induce them to keep hon. gentlemen opposite 
.diseharging the important functions of a loyal and constitutional Oppèsition—I say, 
Sir, although I felt this, I felt also that the loss to my party was more than counter .  
-balanced by the gain to the country, in the assurance given to the capitalists of the 
.world : " You need not fear, you are no longer in danger, there is no party with. 
-free trade colors nailed to the mast, you need not fear .  that if we get into power wo 
will destroy your investments." It reassured not only the capitalists, Sir, but that body 

-which is of greater importance than the capitalists, the laboring class of this country. 
He informs the laboring man who had been lifted by this policy of fostering our 

rindustries  from the condition of helpless poverty into one of comfort, that he need 
.no longer tremble at the thought of hon. gentlemen opposite obtaining a position on 
,this side of the House, and discharging the administrative functions of the Govern«. 
Mont of the country, because there operatives were told that all these fears 
might be at once and for ever thrown aside, as the Opposition had shown that 
.it was possible that they could learn something. They had shown that it wa's 
possible for them at last when face, to face with the great throbbing pulse of 
the  public sentiment of this country, to ascertain what the people of this country 
liad deliberately resolved upon, a policy that the people had deliberately and again 
.emd again affirmed as the true policy to be pursued in thif3 country. Still, Sir, I 
mood not tell you with what regret I learned that all these congratulation s.  that 

had offered to  hou  gentlemen opposite, all these congratulations I had offered tà 
this House, all those congratulations I had offered to this country, had to be re-called . 

 I need not tell You, Sir, the regret with which I learned this—not again as à 
party man, because, looking ,  at it from a party standpoint, I felt that hon. gentlemen 
opposite  could do us no greater service as a party than to fall back from the high 
position they had taken, and to take back this deliberate announcement made in the 
most formal way to the people of all Canada as to what the future trade policy of hon. 
gentlemen opposite would be. Well, - Sir, what was proposed ? Why, Sir, when 
that  great and distinguished leader of the party was obliged, by causes which 
we  all deplore, to deprive the Parliament of Canada of the !groat advantage of his 
presence, wo know that very soon, notwithstanding the eloquence and amiable 
qualities of the gentleman who has so worthily succeeded him, notvvithstanding 

that he is a gentleman whom we all respect, wo found that the Liberal ship wa s 
 drifting without a rudder. Instead of the firm hand of tho captain on the tiller, we 

found a vacillating hand. The hon. gentleman with his conservative instincts—so 
conservative that I have always wondered, ever since I have had the honor of 
meeting him in this House, that  ho  was  not  on our side instead of where  ho  in 
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—I say the hon. gentleman, with his conservative instincts, when it was proposed to 
go back on the policy propounded by his leader and accepted by his party, and 
deliberately sanctioned by the people who sent them to this House—when it wae 
p.roposed to the hon. gentleman to go back on all that,  ho  hesitated long; and when 
it was propounded to him further that wo should take so radical a stop as to. 
virtually change the constitution of our country, the hon. gentleman showed  more 

 than a disinclination to be led into that course. But, Sir, we found the Liberal ship,. 
having lost its rudder, in the hands of the hon. gentleman opposite, drifting without 
apparently knowing in what direction to attempt to move. We found it drifting; 
upon the rock of commercial union. Sir, I am glad to know that  the  hon. gentleman 
did not commit himself to that pdlicy ; I hope, for his own sake, and for the 
sake of the record that vaill  romain of him as a public man after we all pass away,. 
that he did not commit himself to that policy; but it cannot be forgotten, Sir, that 
hon. gentlemen holding high and commanding positions in the party were ready , 

 to adopt commercial union as the policy of the Liberal party. Wo know, Sir, that 
commercial union was propounded by Mr. Wiman, a gentleman of great ability, a 
gentleman of immense pecuniary resources, and I think I would not be doing him a 
particle of injustice if I were to add—for it is no disgrace to him—a gentleman 
Of unbounded ambition, living in the city of New York and a resident of the 
United States for many years ; and I congratulate hira on his success most heartily. 
If we do lose a man, if a Canadian goes to the United States, I care not in what 
capacity, I want to see him occupy the highest and most important position he  can 
occupy. But, Sir, what did we sec? We found that gentleman pre.pared to place, 

 himself at the head of the groat Liberal party of Canada. We found that gentleman, 
not only with the ambition, but the vanity, notwithstanding the great names 
the great ability possessed by a large number of gentlemen in that party, to aspire 
to place himself at their head, and dictate to the Liberal party of Canada what shoulki  
be their policy with respect to the most vital and important and momentous issues. 
in this country. Well, Sir, it is a great advantage for a movement to have a man of 
unliraited pecuniary resources associated with it. Everybody knows that in these: 
days it is no detriment to a cause to have men in it who have not only the will, but 

 the means to put their hands in their pockets to advance its interest, Mr. Wiman 
had those advantages, and I do not hesitate to say he had the still greater advantage 
of being a man of marked ability. Well, Sir, what was, the result ? Why, Sir, ho 
soon—whether by some human device or not, we aro not able to fathom—secured 
the services of two leading journals of Canada, the Globe newspaper and the _gale 
newspaper, to advocate the cause of commercial union. But, Sir, we found not  only 

 these tw.  o leading journrls committing themselves to the policy of commercial union, 
but we .found one after another of the great lights of the Liberal party giving more 
than countenande to that policy. Where is it now, Sir ? Why, Sir, a discovery was 
made, and I feel that a meed of praise is owing to the hon, member for West Ontario 
(Mr.Edgar) in this regard. I believe he is the man who held out the beacon light; tO-
keep the great party with which ho is connected from drifting on the rock which he had, 
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'thé sagacity to see, weuld have consigned it to political'perdition. We not only forand 
that hon ,  gentleman becoming awake to the dangerous direction in which his 
party was drifting, but we very soon found that he had influenee enough to rescue the 
organ of the Liberal party frorn a policy that would have undoubtedly ended at an early 

•day in the utter destruction of the party. And what is the result ? The result is 
'that .Mr. Winn]; with all his money, with all his ability, with all his ambition', stands 
toklay alone on the policy of commercial union, without a follower, without a sup-
porter, in the whole Of Canada. That, Sir, is the position. He found  himself  face  to 
-.face with the loyal. British sentiment that is too deeply rooted in the hearts of 
-Canadians to allo w them-  for one moment to adopt a policy which every man with a 
particle of sagacity Must see wo' uld result in Canada either occupying the  most 

 -deplorable and contemptible position tha•t any free country could ever occupy, that 
-of having its tariff and taxes imposed by a legislation with which it had no °cone& 
rtion, or taking the next and inevitable step, of becoming a part of that great country. 
Brought fee() tO face with that loyal sentiment, which fills the breasts of Ca,nadians to-
an extent as great as it does those of the  people of any portion of  for  Majesty's 
Empire, the ship was steered away, and, Sir, what for ? Only to escape destruction 

-on the rock of' commercial union, to be stranded on the shoals of unrestricted reci-
procity. There it lies to-day, Sir, a great party, a party possessing men of the 
highest order of talent, a party embracing a great body of the independent yeomanry 

-of  this country, who give it an enthusiastic support, a party possessing every quality 
necessary to lead it to power except fixed principles, in accord with the sentiments 

'of the country.  
• Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear, hear. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope my hon ,  friend will allow me to take that 
'back, if' he supposes me to use the expression in the sense of unprincipled.' Not at 
,all. What I say is this, and I say it in no invidious seuse—I say that the seeking 
of power, the desire to obtain power for the sole purpose of governing a country, is, 
-in my judgment, the most unworthy  one  that could  over  stimulate a party. .1 say 
that the object of obtaining office must be, if it is to be useful to the Country, inspired . 

 -by the conviction that the attainment of power .  will be the means of enabling the party 
to carry out such a policy and such principles as will promote the progress and 
prosperity of the Country. When I speak of the want of principle, I speak of it in 
that  souse ; I speak of the want of any fixed principle that will commend itsolf to 
the  judgment of the  independent yeomanry of Canada and inspire confidence in the 
party which seeks their suffrages. 

Mr. LANDERKIN. Something like the standing offer that you refer to. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will not occupy the time of the House muc h 
 longer, but I want to draw  the  attention of the House for a single moment to the 

•supreme folly of any Canadian statesman talking about unrestricted. reciprocity. 
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vut  aside as a minor matter the question that in order to get unrestrictecl i reciprecity -
you must bring the people face tefacé with enormous direct taxation. The I take 
t,() be admitted by the gentlemen opposite. 

Some  hou.  MEMBERS. No. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER: If they do not,•theyoughtto adinit it, for it  in  plainly 
to  be seen. No man has Yet undertaken to , give dUring the long debate, te 

-which I was sorry not to  havé  thé pleaSure -  -of listening  but'vehich -  reacl • 
while asking this country to .commit itself to what I conceive' to be, the mad 
'folly of unrestricted reciprocity, has ventured to put before - this House or formulate, 
.any system by which it could be carried  outil  We got it to-morrow. If they say 
they are 'going  to let the  -United States supply 'Canada, WithieVerYthilid viithete 
•farthing  of  tariff being • mposed on it, where is the revenue  • to  corne  from ? The 
;United States are perfectly able to supply this'country with everything we require,, 
and I want te know in that case where is your revenue te come from ? But, I a.ra ,  

not  going to waste the time of the House in dismissing the wildest chimera that Was': - 
eVer put befôre a sensible  people. I pie aSide the qUestiori • Of the ériormoris'direat 
taxation that would crush  the  people of ,this country. I put asid e .  the question of 

,ImPerilling the industry, the' ca•pital,  the  labor•  of this eohnti;y; as they weuld - bé im 
perilled. • I put aside the fact which • everybady - ktiows-,' and whieh ncijr hen: 'friend. 
admitted., • when  he  stead here battling  with •heavy deficits and strugglingtô make' 
the revenue  ef this colliery meet the verymacieratritiecesaities  of  this  country,, thé 
•uen. gentleman then  wasimpelledtopursueavery ecanôrnical  and  lliederate ceurad 
•in-reforence to  public eXperiditure'; tsay, Wheri he - waS' face te face vvith deficiti4: 
when he, as- Finande Minister of Canada; told the people  of  this  country  that he . ' 
•could not add•a sinall percentage to:the dieies on imports,' that he could net increase 

• the revenue to 'oven a amall'extent .urilesi he did it  by direCt•tai(atien 

.. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not say that. • 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If my -hon. friend says hé did not say that; I willsay -
'that hi.F.; Memory' and mine' are net together on'that questien: 

• Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Quite  nô.  

• Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And hé - knows' better perhiiPs than  I • drii but •É. 
-Understood the hon. gentleman to say, when he was -admitting 'a Serious and forriii.: 
&lie deficit, -  that.he -would be glad  to previde for it,' - but that hé did not .kneur of arii-
:alieans of further increaaing the reveaue except by direct taxation. 

, Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, I did not say that. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hou. gentleman  says I miStuidersteed hini  

' Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Quite so. 
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And I suppose I have misunderstood him. But in-
dependently of that, what is the fact? Why, he knows that Canada was then the 
slaughter market of the United States. 

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Ho knows that every interest in Canada  was  paralyse& 

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not a bit of it. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The  lion, gentleman knows that every interest in-
:Danada—that is my opinion— 

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is all right, but you said I knew. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That Canada was paralysed by being made a slaughter. 
-market for the United States. Does the hon.. gentleman want -le take Canada back to 
1874, 1875, 1876, and 1877?  

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. She was in a great deal  botter position then. . 
than she is in to-day. 

. Sir CHARLES TUPP.ER. Does he want to allow the enormous capital, the 
great skill, which has macle the United States to.day one of the foremost manufac-
turing countries of the world, sweep our youuger industries, with their smaller 
,eapital, out of existence, and compel the labor of this country, which, after all, it is 
our raost vital and important consideration to keep in our midst, to go, as it had to, 

 go in those dark years of Canada, down to Boston and New York, to do in another 
soul:dry the work required to be done in Canada, and which a subsequent Canadian 
Government found that Canadians could do on Canadian soil ? I have used a strong.. 
term; 1 have said this scheme of unrestricted reciprocity is a folly, a mad folly ;  and 

 I say so for this reason: that if every man in this House was of opinion that Canada 
should commit suicide—as it would do by adopting unrestricted reciprocity—I say if 
that was the position of every man of both sides of the House, we would.  have no 
more chance of obtaining unrestricted reciprocity with the United States than we 
would have of dictating to the Imperial Parliament what Ministers should advise  lier 

 Majesty. I Can scarcely find any simile or language that would show the  utter 
'futility of adopting such a policy. This subject has been discussed now for many 
months, it has been put forth in the most captivating form by the ablest mon on the. 

:appooite side of the House, both in this House and abroad through the country, and 
they have found papers so wanting in information and so blindly subservient to party 
influences as to advocate their scheme—and what has been the result ? Why, point 
me to a paper in the United States, republican or democratic—show me a single 
-paper possessing the slightest influence in that country that would ever give support 
to  a scheme which would take away the barriers between the trade of Canada and 
the trade of the United States, and leave Canada free to admit the  products  of 

 England,— 



Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Certainly not. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—and the other parts of the world. 

Sir RICHARD CJARTWRIGHT. That is what you call unrestricted reciprocity. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say you will search in vain. , 

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I dare say. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You will'find no man in Congress who will support 
such a scheme. Mr .  Butterworth, in  bis Bill, provides that nothing shall be done un-
til there is an arrangement by which all this is to be man agcd. In these vague terms, 
he seeks to get over the difficulty,  lut  he knows that 'neither in the Senate, nor in the 
House of Representatives, nor in the press, nor among the public men or statesmen 
of that great country, could you find a man occupying influence or position who 
would dare to stand up in that country and propound the policy that Canada should 
have free trade with the United States, and rnake as low 'a taridas she:pleased at the 
same time with England. 

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I dare say not. 	, 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is the reason why, in my judgment, I am not 
using too strong a term, when I say that a madder act of folly for a party to commit 
itself to could 110L be discovered, if they offered a premium to any person to discover 

- it. Yesterday these hon ,  gentlemen stood face to face with the people of Canada with 
a policy that everybody understood Yesterday they stood face to face with the 
people of Canada declaring that they had learnt something by their long term in 
Opposition, and were prepared, if entrusted with power, to protect the labor and the 
capital and the industry of the country. To.day they have escaped sudden destruction 
on the rock of commercial union only to be stranded on the shoals of untestrieted 
r eciprocity. 

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You were very near there yourself. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gentleman says I was very near there 
myself. 1 am puzzled to know ,  what sort of mental organisation a man must possess 
who cannot discover the distinction between an unrestricted offer and unrestricted 
reciprocity. When as a negotiator, when as one of Her Majesty's plenipotentiaries, 
it became my duty to ascertain whether the United States were prepared to meet us 
half way or to do anything to remove the obstructions to the freer commercial inter-
course which we all desire, when I was in that position, I put an unrestricted offer 
before them certainly, but did I say anything about unrestricted reciprocity? • What 
was that offer ? Did it commit me to anything except that I was prepared to nego-
tiate in regard to the question of freer commercial intercourse ? The hon gentleman 
said, you made an unrestricted offer. I said I did, and I did so deliberately, because 
if the statesmen of the United States were prepared to offer us unrestricted reciprocity, 
I wanted to know it, but I was not committed to it. I said that I Was prepared te 

8 



negotjate the settlement of the fisheries difficulty' on the basis of freer commercial 
intercourse,  but  I ask any hon. gentleman on the other side if I would not have had 
a perfect answer to any proposition, either that the proposal did not go far enough or 
that it went too far. 

1dr. MACKENZIE. You made an offer, but you did not moan it. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER, The hon, gentleman says that I made an offer which 
1 did not mean. That would  boa  very mean thing to do. I think my hon. friend 
eannot mean that. I. made an offer in a broad and comprehensive form, moaning 
exactly what I said, that  I  was preparector that the British plenipotentiaries, who 
autherised me to make the offer, were prepared to negotiate the settlement of the 
fisheries question upon the basis of greater freedom of intercourse between the United 
States and Canada; but did that commit me to unrestricted reciprocity? I was asking 
for what every public man in this country, every man on both sides of this House, has 
endeavored to obtain and has asked for over and over again, 

Mr. MACKENZIE. If they accepted your offer, would not that have committed 
you.  ? 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER, No, it would not have cominitted me to unrestricted 
reciprocity. I tell my hon,  friend, as I have already explained, that, if they had ac-
cepted the offer and had said : Yes, we will settle this question on terms of greater 
freedom of commercial intercourse, and had then said : We are prepared to negotiate 
in regard to those terms, and had asked : What greater freedom do you wish ? I 
would have formulated the greater freedom which we desire and would have pat a 
distinct statement before them. Thon I Would have been bound to formulate my 
policy and to say how far I was prepared to go or how far I required them to go in 
order to sottle the question on that basis. If I had to take up more time to teach 
hon. gentlemen the difference between an unrestricted offer and unrestricted recipro-
city,  1  should despair, and I NVill save my breath for something more important. 

When we took up this question of fostering our native industries, many parties in 

England attacked me in reference to it, and asked : What do you mean by turning 
your back upon the English free trade policy and taking up the United States pro-
tective policy ? I said : If you were placed in our position, with a population of five 
millions alongside of a country with sixty millions of people, and with only an invisi-

ble line dividing the two - countries, you would underStand what we mean. I said 

to them, as I have stated in this House, that no Canadian statesmen can formulate a 
fiscal poliey for this country without having regard to the policy of the great nation 

to the south of us ; and I  said  further that it was of the greatest interest to Canada to 

have the freest intercourse possible with them, consistent with safe-guarding the best 

and highest interests and institutions of the people of Canada. .Now, what do you 

find ? You find the republican party of the United States standing firm by a pro-

tective .-"policy, you find them standing by a policy of high protection for American 

industries. That is their policy. Do you find a,ny free trade party in that country ? 
If you thinkthere is any such party-, read Mr. Mills' Bill, and that is the exposition 
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of the views of the administration of the United States and of the great democratic 
pa,rty. .Do you find any free trade in that Bill ? I have shown that he proposes the 
enormous reduction on all the iron industries of the United States from 431 per . , 
cent. to 41 per cent .  That is the free trade proposed un-  der Mr. Mills' Bill. He 
proposes, it is true, what is also our policy, to make,raw materials and natural pro-
ducts free, but that is also a protective policy. Everything that makes the living 
of the artisan cheaper and furnishes the raw material to the manufacturer cheaper, 
enables you to raise the same revenue and at the same time to protect the article 
with a lower tariff. There you have the great statesmen of that country, who have 
been able to excite the admiration of the Civilised world by the high condition of 
prosperity and progress into which they have brought their countty ; you have 
republican and democrat united in demanding.  and maintaining a system of protec-
tion for the capital, for the industries, and for the labor of the people of the 'United 
Stafes. This is their position, and  it is 'ours, I do not intend to weary the lionne 

 with 'any further remarks, except to say that, although I have had  the  unpleasant 
duty to perform—and I hope my hon. friend from. South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart. 
wright) will not press me too hard on that ground—of showing that we have had 
a little check in our onward progress, he must not forget that the policy which was 
adopted of fostering the industries of this country so strengthened the hands of the 
Government and of Parliament, so filled the treasury of the country, as to enable us 
to construct public works of the most gigantic extent, and of the most undoubted 
importance to every section of this  country.;  he must not forget that Canada has 
built these great public works--and not only one side but both sides of the House 
have been concerned in that, because bon, gentlemen opposite completed the Inter. 
colonial  Railway, as far as it can be said, I suppose, ever to be completed—from. the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and the people of Canada have found the means to construct 
one of the most gigantic works that any five millions of people in any part of the 
world have ever been able to construct, and yet our credit stands to-day at the highest 
point ever redched, as will be shown by the following statement : 
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WO have found means to stimulate  the  various interests of the country, we 
have found means to promote 'every industry except lumber, which, I hope, 
in a very short time is going to have its innings, under the Bill which I am at 
present laying on the Table. We have a country vast in extent, illimitable in 
resources, wliether by  sen  or land ; we have inexhaustible riches' in the seas which 
surround us, and they two in or  own hands to develop them. Wo have a mercantile 
marine which would be the pride and admiration of any country, and which is only 
surpassed by that of four  nations in  the world. Sir, I remember the hon. gentleman 
opposite, on one or two occasions, endeavoring to cover me with rididule because I 
made a calculation of how much wheat could be grown in the North-West by 100,000 
farmers, Cultivating 320 acres of land each, with a yield of 20 bushels to the acre. 
What does he say now ? Will he repeat that to-day when we have the  facto  before 
us, that 16,000 farmers in Manitoba and the North-West of this'', country, have 
produced from 13,000,000 to 16,000,000 bushels during the past year ?, Sir, the 
abnormal difficulties that were experienced there, the inoxperience of the' Country 
by the new men who went into‘it, and a variety of other difficulties  have  disappeared, 
and so far as the development of that country is conéerned, we are now entering 
upon a career of rapid advancement that I believe will,.at an early day, 'give us much 
greater surprises than that which is at this nioment 'occupying  the attention of 
thoughtful agriculturists over the civilised world, that is, a country producing 50 and 
oven 60 bushels to the acre, upon the average, over large farms. 1 do not moan to 
say that is the average in the country, but I mean to say that, on a nutnber of large 
agricultural holdings in , the N,orth.West, when the grain was threshed out, it 
measured. from 50 to 60 bushels per acre, covering the whole crop on tho fame. Hon. 
gentlemen opposite will bo as glad as I will be if that statement turns out to be true. 

Eay, under  the  eircumstances, what has Oangla to bo afraid of ; •if we have accom- 



plished all this, if we have brought our country to the position which she occupie s 
to-day ? There is no member of this House who does not know that both in England, 
and the United States Canada is beginning to attract an amount of attention that a 
few years ago the most of us would have believed it impossible to attain.  1 say, 
Sir, what have we to be afraid of, with a hardy, enterprising and intelligent popu-
lation, with Men who, man for man, are ready, in a fair field, to enter into competi 
tion with  the  menof any other country in the world—with a fair field, not handi-
capped mind you, but with a fair field—I say, what have we to be afraid of ? Sir, 
we have the most abundant evidence that it is only necessary for us to have confi-
dence in ourselves, and to devote our selves unsparingly in the future to the great 
task of developing the inexhaustible resurces of this country. Then, with a great 
population, whenever the time comes that, as hon. gentlemen opposite seem to think, 
we ought to have the management of these matters entirely in our own hands, we 
shall be able to enter, upon even terms, into negotiations with other countries for 
the extension of our commereial relations. 1 say, Sir, that we not only have the 
advantage of this great domain, with its inexhaustible resources, but we have over 
us the flag of the mightest empire in the world, and under its tegis we can go forth 
with greater confidence than any man can possess, representing a community of 
only five millions of people, we can go forth knowing that in the remotest section of 
the world that flag is waving over our heads, that there are behind us an army, a 
navy, and a moral force of a great empire that will give Canada all the protection 
that she can desire. Sir, under thesecircumstances, to throw away our birthright 
for a mess of potage, to go looking for unrestricted reciprocity with a foreign country 
—even if we could obtain it, I say a policy of that kind would be, in my opinion, to 
make us forget what Canadians nover will forget, the gratitude they owe to the great 

empire of which we form a part, and the duty of building up on this northern por • 

tion of the continent of America, acountry to which every Canadian will feel proud to 
belong. 
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NOVA SCOTIA._ COAL SALES,(ixlioNs) 
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, 	 , 

Date. 	 — 	Interest. . 

, 
1876. 	 $ 	cts. 	- 	cts. 	cts. , 	 . 

June 30 By' Témiscounta, Advance 	20 po 
1 	Seed grain—Lower Canada  	, 	80 00 

Seigniories 	 1,195 51 
1877. 	 1,29551' 	725 04j. 

June - 30 	bidebtedness of R. Stanton  	 ' ' 	3,050 os 	1,477 78 

1878. 
Dec. 	31 	Chancery- fees 	 808.67  

Réceipts; Regina ,  vs. Coulter 	 72.00  

	

880 57 	" 333 30 
1880. 

June 30 	Discharge of Bolids of County Clerk 	 500 00 	140.041 
Dec. 	31 	Seigniories 	 34 70 	8 64 

• 

_ 

• 

• 

• 

,... 	.. 	. 	. 	 , 

	

Carried forward 	 5,760 86 	2,684 80 

of Canada and the' Proirinces Of Ontario and Quiebee, from 1867 to 1888. , 
- 	On. 



STATEMENT of  the ,  /0 counts th(?,, , 

pROyIbI0E,;(JF 

..........—....,........... 
r 	, 

' 	, 	 •! 
'Date.:: 	' 	 — 	Interest. 

• $ 	et, 	$ 	cts. 	- 	. cts. 
. 	_ 	.. 	. 

. 	Brought fo 	 51rward'  	'    	› 201 45 	, 	22,249 39 

1882. 	• 	 , 	1; 	' 	. 	• 	 q 	. 
• 

Jiity .. 15 To L. R.- Chtirph, Q.G.., feèà a`S. C (Man,:  travelling  : • 	 . 	 , 
e;xlienaes and hotel :bills, ,Belleau va. Re. 

 . 	gina, before the Priv.Y .CoùaCii 	 3,04Ô 00 	471 : 66 ' 

Aug. 15 	Mink of Montreal', interest on Welland Canal 
Debenture Nb.-159, : from 31St-Dée 1 : 18541 tà ' 	•  . 
31st Dec., 1863  	 54 1 QQ 	‘8 11 

	

' 	. 	 . 
Deb: . 	26 	Banir.of;Montr'eal,Londoa;for Bill of Exchange  

in-favor of BOmpS
' 
 Biseheff `8iDedean,  

• for legal services in tlle'aaSea 'Of iTliWgii'edit ' 
vs. Belleau aid Belleau vs. The Queen..., .  	 1,431 65 	. 	188 13 

1883. 	 
Feb,. 	11 	F .: Hayter, for services in cbnnection with 

	

adjustment of the : Province  acconnts.. 	100 00 
M. G. DicltieSon.. 	.... 	• 	 80 00 

• C. H. Terry 	- 	 20 00  
. 	 200 00 	24 44 

June 	9 	McMaster and others (the Rescue Co.) amount 
of judgment  $20,365,  with:interest at 6 per 
cent. per annum, from 28th May, 1879, 
$4,926.48   25,286 48 2,625 06 

1884. 	 - , 
May 	19 	' 	Amount paid.  James  Aylwin arid R. J. Bradley, 

executors of the late T. O. Aylwin, in 
. payment of his claim for à lot of land at 

Port Daniel,  Gaspé, patented by mistake 
, to one Pierre Pommier, inlSept., 1856, and • 
interest thereon from 23rd July, 1878, the 
date on winch  the claim was made, to 

: 	date of paynient. 	l 	 809 36 
May 	27 	Urs. C. S. Holden, administratrix of the estate 

of the late James Holden, rent of store- 
house  from 1852 to 1865 	: 	 270 00 

: 	 1,079 36 	59 29 
June 30 	Queen's Printer, for 	printhig 	statement of 	 _ 	. 

Province accounts 	 : 	, 	767 76 	' 	' 	38 87 
i 

83,060 70 	: • 215,664 85 

1885. 	, 	 . 
Dee. 	14 To Indian Fund,  foi  l amount of $200 deposited to 

• the credit of the Receiver-General on the 
31st May, 1867, in payment for a mining 

• location on the Garden River, Indian Re- 
serve, and credited to this'aecount through 
Crown Land Revenue on 4th June, 1867, 

: 	and interest' on the same from 31st May, 
1867, to date $185.40 	' 	: 	 385 40 	51 69 

1886. 	, ' , 	 , 
rune 30 	Amounts paid for the preparation of the state- 

' 	ment of thé debt of the 	Provinces of 	 , 
Ontario and . Quebec- 

M. G. Dickieson 	 65 00 	} 
J. P. Nutting 	 65 00 

• C. W. Treadwell 	 75 00 	• 	29 06 
' 	T. C. Wyllie 	 . 	75 00 

do 	30 	Queen's Printer,: printing statements 	225 57 	23 41 

	

.  	. 
Carried forward   	 •890 97 	104 16 

DR'» 



liOm'iniOn.; 	ariaita,"., Stb.:---Contiizicecl, 
'6Ak lmjkl'éàntinued. 

- 
By Beceipts (Wiclo'rs pensions)... 

Balance to Provp.ce of Ontario.  ' 
! 

 
do 	Quebde 	 .i . 	 {11 	 ;I 	 . 	l• 	 i 

■ I , 

$ 
5,760 86 

 *50290  
40,526r:13 

• Interest.; 

$ 	ots. 
2,68480 

, 

 

8l'31  
1.2,084 30 
40,815 44 

........ , 	 ..... 

I. .... 
, 	 ..... 	- 

I ) 

I 

1 

83,060 70 25,664 85 



STATEMENT of the Aôcounts, of the 

PROVINCE OF 

Date. 	 — 	— 	Interest. 
-  

- 	. 
, 	 -- 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts: 	$ 	ois. 

. 1887. 	 Brought forward 	 890 97 	' 104 16 

May 	30 To Amount paid to the children of the late Louisa ' 

Ensor and late John Hannah Orkney ; 
■ 	 amount of bond, $1,815.27, and interest at 

6 per cent, per annum from 12th Novem- 
. 	ber, 1882, to 30th  May 1887, $495.04 	 2,310 31 	127 27 

Aug.. 20 	Amount paid to Mrs. J. F. Farlinger for land 
taken for theWilliamsburg 0 and, $1,364.74, 	 • 
and interest thereon, $248.93 	 1,613 67 	70 46 

Sept. 19 	Amount paid to the heirs of the late Duncan 
\ 	 Macdongall 	 1,600 00 	63 13 

Nov. 	3 	' 	Heirs of the late .  Mrs. Louisa Maria Beck 	 . 
, Lindsay 	 200 00 	6 65 

, 	 , 
1888. 	 ' 

Mar. 	15 	Amount paid to Lewis Moffat  	2,000 00 	29 31 
April 80 	' 	do 	James Tibbits 	 8,000 00 	66 85 
do ' 	30 	- 	do 	Hon. Jas. Glazier 	 3,100 00 	25 90 

May 	1 	do 	 do 	 ' 	 , 	187 19 	. 	1 53 
do 	• 	H. Beveridge 	 215 14 	1 76 
do 	John Emerson 	 10886 	' .0 88 
do 	James Tibbits 	252 43 	2 06 

June 30 	Payments in 1867-68 and 1868-69 of fractions of 	' 
coupons on debentures which were dated 
so that the half year for which the coupon 
represented' the interest did not end on the 
30th June, in consequence  of  which the 

. amounts payable from the date of the 
coupon to the 30th June, 1867, and paid 
by the Dominion after that date becomes 
chargeable to the Provinces of Canada 
(See Public Accounts for 1882-83)— 

	

Half year ending 31st Dec., 	1867 	 4,372 38 	, 7,661 24 
. do 	30th June, 1868 	' 	350 85 	591 20 

do 	81st Dec., 1868 	 574 25 	930 03 
do 	30th June, 1869 	 300 00 	466 70 

' 	 26,075 55 	10,149 13 
Interest added to principal 	 10,149 13 

36,224-68 

1JR. 



Date.. 'Interest. 

1888. 
June 30 

, 'do 30 

etc. cts . 

By Province of Ontario 

t.(,) 
f 

' 	!f 

I ç l; 

, É ■ :‘ 36,224 68 

$ 	etc.  
19,115 95' 

'17,108 73 

I 

Dominiôn. of Canada,  &c.—Continued. 

'OANÀDA-goricluded. 

I , 

On. 

é 

■■•■■ 



, : STATExprr, pf 	,Aççpunts, 

,p,Ron,Tp4 DR. 

, 

- 	 - 	 , 	Interest. ... 
■ 

-- 	• 	--• 	, 

	

S .  _ ., 	. 	 $ 	cts. 	$ 	. 	cts. 	• $ 	.,cts. , 
Cash wild for Administration of Ju,stioe 	18 00.  „gQ, 	,.for EdueutiOn...............l. . ....,...., ...... ';  	201,00000 , 

do 	" 	Civil Ooveriiiiiént 	' •  	'  ' 	. 	3,134'83," 
do 	Crown Lands Dephrtment 	1,517 93 

• do 	IIospitals and Chaidties 	13,026 88 
do 	. Penitentiary 	 600 00 
do 	RemoYal to Toronto 	9,641 74 	

, 

, 	 228,839 38 	, 325,625 84 

 do 	Education .  	 . 	841 67 	
. 

do 	Administration of Justice 	9 , 321 45 .-, 
do 	Hospitals and Charities 	12,503 67 
do 	Crowii Lands Deptirtment 	14,993 83 
do 	Miscellaneous  ' 	 • 	' 1,301 25 
do" 	Publie Works 	• 	'  	4,868 67 

• do 	PeniMn tiary .. 	  ..... ... 	3,167, 55 	, 
do 	Removal to Toronto 	• 	90 00 
do 	Rents, and Repeals 	25 00 

40,113 09 

	

) 	 113,476 22 ' 
CaSh on account of subsidy 	S

40,000 00 	J -  " 	• 
qash for Administration of Justice 	1,492 69 

	

, do 	Crown Lands DepaOthent 	8,361 67 
	" 	 

	

' do 	EducatIon 	 13,341 67 

	

do, 	Hospitals and Charities 	10,455 10 

	

do 	Legislution 	947 42 , 

	

do 	Miscellaneous 	 1,138 75 

	

do 	Public Works 	 4,944 57 

	

do 	. Penitentiary   	• 	2,690 70 	 . 

	

do 	Rents und Repairs 	25 00 	• 	, 
, . 	• 	. 	 43,397 57 	60,891 74 

	

do 	Administration of justice 	7,769 97 	 ■ 

	

do 	Agricultural Societies 	45,619 17 

	

do 	'Civil Government 	 750 00 

	

do 	' Crown .  Lands Department 	5,349 19 

	

do 	Education 	 841 66 

	

do 	Hospitals and Charities 	9,947 80 

	

do 	Legishition  	 7,072 37 

	

do 	Law Fi3es, Con. Stat., c. 12 	100 00 

•
do 	.Miscellaneous 	- 	 913 33 

	

do 	,Removid expenses 	' 	 402 00 
I 	do 	Penitentiary 	 2,818 19 

	

do 	Public Works 	 7,564 86 	 , 	' 

	

89,148 54 	124,186 - 28 
. 	do 	Administration of Justice 	8,871 02 

	

do 	Arts, Agriculture and Statistics 	2,000 00 

	

do 	Civil. Government 	 293 48 

	

do 	Education 	 841 67 

	

. do 	Hospitals and Charities 	10,979 02 

	

do 	Law Fees, Con. Stat., c. 12 	15 00' 

	

do 	Legislation  	 12,751 09 

	

do 	Penitentiary 	3,288 75 

	

do 	Public "Works 	 8,371 70 

	

do 	Rents and repairs 	 50 80 
, 	 47,461 73 	65,653  01 .  

	

do 	Administration of Justice 	13,754 63 

	

do 	Agricultural societies 	4,105 50 

	

do 	Civil Government 	 30 09 

	

do 	'Drown Lands Department 	694 44 

	

do 	Education 	 42,735 67' 	 , 

	

Carried forward 	61,320 33 	488,960 31 	689,832 oa 

Aug. 31 

Aug. 9 
Sept. 30 

Oct. 31 

Dec. 3 

• Date. 

1867. ' 
lily 31 

- 

Nov. 3 



ow 
Donjinion  of , Caita;da„ ;&c.-- Continued. 

'brrÀrtioL41: 

, 
Date.-' 	 .— 	Interest. 

- 	— 	• 	'' 	, 	 .. , 
1 	,, 	,,• 	 I 	 . 

	

$ 	cts. 	• 	. 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	'cts. • 1867. 	 • 	i 
J 	 piine .36 By U.p er , Camida Oraininar School:Fund  • • • • 	• 	 312,769 04 ., 

! 	do -  ' 	• 	do - 	! 	Incorne'Fund.  	18,167  65 . 	. 
1)alance of special apprepriation • 	 218,473 37 . ' 
Surveys orderedi Wore 1867 	 - • 7,074 01 	' 
Canada Land and•Emriration-Co 	• 	 . 4;904 96 

• Upper Canada ImP`ro',ie,mént  'und  	 124,685 is 
. 	Fersonal` property. 'library, er;c: - 	 ••••• •• . ' 	105,541 00 

Upper 'Canada Building 	tind  '' 	 • • 	'' : 	•1' 473,391 , 41 

, 	2. 	;264 006 '6'2 	3,243 , 266 92 . 	 ; 	,• 	 ,  
-jury 	1. 	Half-yearly subsidy as follows:, . 

i 80.cents on population of 1861,  1,396,091=  1,116,872 80 
: 	Allowance for Croveininent 	• -• 	• • • - • 	' 	• 	80,000 -06 • . 

• ' ' 	i.,19é,472 80: 	598,436 40 	957,086 72 
Oct. 	31 	Pefund frore Capt.. Scott 	42'70 ' 	 . 	 59 47•

.,i. 

, 

i 

.. 

. 	, 

1 

, 

' 
, 

, 
• . 	, -.,... 	,, 

Carried fonvard   	2,862,485 72 	4,100,413 11 ' 



10 	 , 

STATEMENT of Accounts of the 
Dn. 	 PROVINCE OF 

e - 

— 	— 	• Interest. 
, 

	

$ ' cts. 	$ 	etc. 	$ 	cts 
• Brought forward 	61,320 33 	'488,960 31 	689,832 09 

To Cash for Hospitals and ckarities 	  ' 	9,991 73 

	

, do 	Legislation. 	 5,657 71 

	

do 	, 	Miscellaneous 	 352 99 
• do 	Lw  Fees, Consolidated Fund 	10 00 

	

do ' 	Public Works 	. 	 , 437 56 

	

do 	Reformatories  	 4,103 84 

	

do 	Rents and repairs 	611 70 
• do 	Reinoval.  	 264 00 

	

82,749 86 	113,632 53 

	

do 	Administration of Justice 	6,239 '97 	; 

	

do 	Education  	 841 66 

	

do 	Hospitals and charities 	2,562 98 

	

do • 	Legislation 	 - 	930 64 

	

do 	111 is cellaneous 	900 00 
. 	do 	Public Works 	2,865 34 	, 

	

do 	Rents and repairs.  	 25 00 	 , 
. 	 13,865 59 	18,893 97 

.. 

	

do 	Administration of Justice 	2 29 

	

do 	Legislation  	 93 10 	- 

	

do 	P ublic Works 	 176 00 
' 	do 	Rents and repairs 	25 00 

	

do 	Woods and forests  	329 81 	

	

 ' 	626 20 	847 82 

	

do 	Government Buildings, Toronto.  	116 00 

	

do 	Public Wérks 	 54g 02 

	

do 	Legislation 	665 31 
' 	do 	Woods and forests  	 152 81 

	

, 	1,483 14 	1,993 50 

	

do 	, 	Account of Subsidy 	90,000 00 	121,709 66 

	

do 	do 	' 	 563 29 

	

do 	Legislation 	 9 72 	 . 

	

do 	Public Works 	'  	 34 50 	 . 
. 	 607 51 	810 78 

	

do 	. 	Legislation . 	 124 06 

	

do 	Public Works 	• 	- 151 45 

	

do 	Miscellaneous 	 1,144 33 

	

do 	Public Works 	 1,170 93 	 • 

	

2,590 77 	3,432 28 

	

do 	La W Society 	1,500 00 

	

do 	Province of Quebec 	 100 00 
' 	do 	Woods and forests 	152 81 

	

do 	Penitentiary  	208 79 

	

do 	Public Works 	913 80 

	

,do 	Unpaid Warrant, 1868 	• 	 152 81 
Unpaid cheque, Education 	165 10 
Expenditure 	for 	local . patients, 	Rockwood 

Asylutit 	 16,266 25 
Charges against Law Fees Fund  	25 00 
Agricultural instruction credited to Province 

of Canada 	100 00 
Transferred from Special Accounts, " Upper 

. 	Canada Building Fund 	 29,804 45 . 	.....,_.... 
Carried forward 	49.a59 01 	' 	 aRn.RRR nR 	gM.15R Ra 

Feb. 29 

Mar. 31 

May 31 

June 30 

1 	• 

1868. 
Jan. 31 

Date. 

- 	1867. 
Dec. 31 

; Mar. 5 
.April 30 



11 	

, 

,Dominion  of  ',Canada, Sm.—Continued. 

;ONTARIOL-Continued. 
187••■•■•œir 

Date. 	 — 	 -. Interest. 	, 

	

' 	. 

	

. 	 , 

	

ets. 	$ 	cts. 	• $ 	. cts. 

	

, 	 , 	,.. 
-t 1867. 	 Brought forw

s
ard   	2,862,485 72 	4,100,413 11 

Dec. 	31 BY • One half-year's ipterest ,on Common School 
.. 	Fund—$1,520,959.21 	' ', -.$38,023' 98 	 . 

. 	. According to population of 	. 1,396,091 	 24169 14 	29,069  57 . 	. 	 , 
,1868. 	 , 
Jiiii. 	1 	' Half-yearly subSidy 	 668,436 40 	821,586 68 
May 	àl 	.' Refund, Upper Canada Building Fund 	. 	'- 	 • 	6,000 00 	' , 7,948. 86 

	

, 	, 

	

ducation . '" 	. 	'.165  10 	 ,i àine '30 	. 	do 	.Outstanding cheque,  E 	 " 
• ' 	. 	do ' : Transfer "to 'Ontario - and 	Quebec 	 ' 

, 	Suspense Account 	t . 	' 	. 	-. 2,045 97 
- 

	
do 	'Miscellaneous  	' 	250- 00 
do 	, 	Penitentiary . 	' 	 208 .79 	. 

	

 	. 	. 
Receipts, Crown Lands Departnients 	'  	93,135 46 - 
'Tavern Licenses 	• 	•   . 	2,401 37 

• ReCeipts, Education 	' 	 ' 11,066 62 
, 	do 	. Hospitals and Charities 	3,652 16 

do .. 	Penitentiary .  	233 13 
'd6 , 	'Law Fees 	 56,312,57 	• . 

•Half-year's interesti  °opinion School Fund.,... 	21,169.14 	 , 
- .Transfer'from Special Accounts— 	. ' 

' Marriage Liéenses  ' 	" 	' 	 '36,478 00. 
Municipal Loan Fund.. 	. 	 117,294 . 64 - 	. 
Lev Society and Law Fees . " 	 " ' 13,244 41 	- 

Lunatic .Asyliim Tax, Nipissing 	• 93 11 	 - 
Receipts froni Crovn Lane...4102795. '17 , 
'Expenditure On ' 	do .

'
'""

— 
 > 20,611 -  59 

• ' 	' 	' 	• 	'' 	•' 
• . 	' 	. 	. " "$82;183'58 	. 

.1,y<hich, di -iided according to population, 

	

,.. gives Ontario., 	' 	 45,754  17, 	. 	, 	.. 	, 	 . 
, 	... 	..,. 	 , 	. 

...,. 	- , 	 403,504,  64 	• 	• 530,738_58 

	

.... 	„. 

r 

	

.. 	, 
() 	,.• 

, 
, 

	

. 	,.„..,. 
. 	. 

, 	Carried forward   	3,891,595 90 	6,489,756 80 

'P. 



• July 19 
Oct. 31 
Dec. 18 

1870.  
Jan. 6 
Feb. 18 
June 24 

ada Building Fun.' 	 
Expenses of marriage licenses 	• ' '; 
Law Society 	 . 	...... 
Refund on Crown Lands 	• 
One-third timber agencieS 	 ' 

Expenditure as per account rendered 	 
Cash on account of subsidy - . 	 
do Municipal Loan Fund 	  
do on account of subsidy 	 

Letter of credit; cheques 	 

Cash on account of subsidy 	 
, 	do. 	' 	do  
.1unicipil1 Loair Fund 	. 	 

pxpenditure account , Of local 'patients; Rock: .„ 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
; wood 	  
Transfers froin sPecial acconnts, Upper:0,1in'- . 	_ 	._ _. 	_ .. _ 	. . 	. 	.. , 

Cash on account of subsidy 	 
do 	 do 
do 	 do 

' Carried fOrward 

594,842 45 
186,359 73 
02,111 13 

1. 	39,568 59 
118,609 43 

2,835 82 
115,383 55 

401 62 

574,141 36 
113,549 62 
43,971 67 

5 191 , 793  72 

Interest. . 

$ 	cts. 
951,158 63 

275 00 
15 87 

241 65 
114 75 
276 00 

923 27 

711 65 
62 75 

133 00 
15 87 

12 

Da.  - 

STATÈMEN of Accounts of the 

i)Roviric'E 	, 

Date 

1868. 

June  30  

july 31 
18 

.Aug. 31 
Sept. 28 
' 	30 
Oct. 	1 

.31 
Nov. 13 
Dec. 21 

1869. 
Jan. 8 
Feb. 22 

28 
}tine 30 

	

Broyght forward 	 

To .ExpenseS marringe licenses 	 
Municipal Loan Fund 	 
One-third bost Tiinber Agencié .à 	• • 

Payments 	 
Cash on account of subsidy 	 
Payments 	 
Oash on account Of siihàidy 	 . 	„... 	_ 	, 
Payments 	. 	 
Otish on accOunt of hsidy 	  

	

. 	. 	. Payinents 	 
Çash On account esiibâily  • ; 	 

do 	. 	,d6.  

$ cts 
49 389 '01 

654 13, 
' 1,150 00 

'4,125 60' 

23,227 68 

3,061 00 
ti4 04 

'831 '91 
200 00 
IP!i  

$ 	cts 
, 680,883 38 

	

65,60 74 	'• 73,025 9,3 

	

*275 00 	359 ,17 

	

390,000 09 	393,022 86 

	

*15 87 	20 , 56  

	

500.000 00 	643,928 97 

	

*241 6,1 	: 311 07 

	

30,3,750';00 	'390,905 67 
146 62 

	

40,006 90, 	50,946 50 

	

100,000 00' 	126;193 67 

473,436 4,0. 
lào,000 00 
'78,7,33  65 

32,594 92 
*276 00 

598,436 40 
2,427 99 

100,000 00 
349 23 

500,000 00 
100,000 00 
40,000 00 

4,117;053 98 

* July, 1868. 	 
*August, 1868 	 
*Seplernber, 1868. 	 

October, 1868 	 
* June 1869. 	 

Alenna-Court  flouse,  Sec 	  
Algonia-Electiori 	 
Justice-Sundry Accounts 	• 	• 

	

Fee Fund return  	
.1.. . 

923 27 



18 ,,  

p 

Pdminion Canaidai  
Oig,T AR10-,-Continued. 

/ 	 I 

Date. 	 — 	 Interest. 

$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts, 	! $ 	cts. „  
. 18'68. 	 epIght forward   	3,891,595 90 	5,489,756 80 

r  	r 
jtily 	1 By Half-yearly . subSidy 	598,436 .40 	786 951 98 
Dec. 	31 	Half-year's interest,* 0 eMinon School Fun'd.'. 	 21;169 14' ' 	26,648'7e 

1869'. 	 ..„„„ 	
I 	i 	• 

• . 	 , 	I 	• 	r 	 f 
Jan. 	1 	Half-yearly subsidY , 	588;436 40 	758,161 51 
June, 30 	Balance due by rraprovenient Fund 'to •Coloni-' 

	
r 	- 

'zation Boadir 	 '' 	 ', 	 — 	' 	, 	1;913 17'  

Trtih`sfers•hom SPeeial 'Accounts- 
Marriage licenses'. 	, 	 30,895 00 
Municipal  Loan Fund" 	24;217 00'' ' 	rr 

' Law Society;  find Idiefees 	77;822 77' r 
; 	Tavern licertséS; Algenna' • • 	''  — - ''' ;• 	- 52. 50 

Half-year's intereSt, Common' School Fund: 	 • 21,169 14" • 

p / ! 	

• 	
156,069 58 	187,869 83 

July 	1 ' 	e 	
i

ajf-yearlysubsidjr  	 598,436 40 	72 .0,19511 
Dec. 	 31 ; 	alf-year's nterest, Cominon 'School Fund 	21,169 14 	2,34465 

; 1.870. 	 , 
Jan. 	1 	Half-yearly subsidY• • 	 ......

. 	40 	688,033 85 . 	, 	 
J 	 cune 30 	Transfers frbm Siocial A emints- „, 

Marriage licenSes  	34,555- 0.0 ' 
' 	Municipal L'oti'd Fitild 	'' 	' ' • ' '' • 	'800 - 00' 	' 

LaW'Society  and ltiefitaMps  	, 8,301 05 
Half-year's intérest;'Common School Fund 	21,168 •1 4' 	 ..: — 

• ' • " 	5982519"• 	6°,662 18 
• • 	• 	 . 

a  

, 

, 

e 

• 

, 

• 

, 

	

Carried forWard  I    	6,543,574 55 	8,70,625 40 



14 

STATEiSENT Of  the  Accounts of the 
PROVINCE  OF  Dit.  

	

■ 	 - 	- , 	Interest. 

$ 	cts. 	$ 	etc. 	$ 	ets. 

Brought for*.  ard  	4,117,053 98 	5,191,793 72 

	

To Expenses, local patients, Rockwoisd 'A syltim.. 	24,787 72 	, 
Transfers from Special A.ccounts'- ', 

Upper Canada Building Fund  . 	 121 00 
Expenses of marriage licenses 	285 13 
Law stamps    	. 1,015 55 

One-third.timber agencies. 	 » 	4,351 50 

	

30,566 90 	33,549 23 

Cash on account of' subsidy 	 » 	523,426 46 	573,615 53 
do 	marriage licenses 	 34,555 00 	, 	, 

, 	do 	law staMps 	• 	 2,899 05 	. 
do 	law 'fees 	 '  	 200 00  

	

37,64 05 	40,372 57 
do 	ôn account of subsidy 	 50,000 00 	52,937 09 

, 

do 	on account of subsidy 	. 	4 	• 	 500,000 00 	522,519 95 
Maintenance 	of 	local patients, 	Rockwood 

Asylum 	• 	 53,714 17 
Transfers from Special Accounts- 

Expenses, marriage licehses . 	 297 86 
One-third timber agencies 	• 	 3,734 08 

	

57,746 11 	57,543 71 
Cash on account of subsidy.. 	' 	 520,000 00 	517,206 18 
American Bank Note Co.,' for law stamps' sup- 

plied in 1868-69 	 612 73 	590 72 
Cash, marriage licenses 	' 	 1j5,466 00 	33,614 67 

Cash on account of subsidy 	 520,000 00 	492,451 03 
Maintenance 	of 	local patients,- Rockwood 

Asylum  	44,434 71 , 	. 
Transfer from Special Accounts- 

Expenses of marriage licenses 	155 43 
One-third timber agencies 	3,804 50 

	

48,394 64 	43,569 34 
Cash on nccount of subsidy..  	 520,000 00 	467,757 II 
Marriage licenses 	 I 	35,361 00 	30,106 31 

Cash on account of subsidy 	 600,000 00 	426,476 51 
Maintenance 	of local 	patients, 	Rockwood 

Asylum    	48,593 50 
Transfer from Special Accounts- 	- 

Expenses of marriage licenses 	183 44 
One-third timber agencies 	4,413 23 

	

53,190 17 	43,016 27 
, Cash on account of subsidy 	666,784 71 	538,279 02 

Cash on account of subsidy 	 ...... ...... .................. ..,.'. 	666,784 	71 	508,258 	23 
Maintenance 	of 	local 	patients, 	Rockwood 	 . 

Asylum  	 51,772 60 
Cash on account of marriage licenses 	41,057  00 
Transfer from Special accounts- 	, 

Marriage' licenses  	177 76 
One-third timber agencies,  	5,445 61 

- 	98,452 97 	71,040 84 
Cash on account of subsidy 	 666,784 71 	480,825 95 

Carried forward  	9,648,279 14 	10,125,613 98 

Date. 

1870. 

June 24 

July 6 
Sept. 30 

Nov. 17 
1871. 

Jan. 5 
June 30 

July '1 
Oct. 31 

Dec. 31 

1872. 

Jan. 3 
June 30 

July 3 
Dec. 31 

1873. 

Jan. 4 
June 30 

July 1 
, 1874. 
Jan. 10 
June 30 

July 2 



, 
Interest. , 

$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 
Brought forward  	6,643,574 55 	8,742,625 40 

By Flalf-yearlysubsidy 	 598,436 40 	656656 • 62 . 
do 	i 

	

year's nterest, Common School Fund 	21,169 14 	22,151 54 
• 

• 
- 	Half-yeatly subsidy. ' 	 598,436 40 	626,044. 60 

Transfers from Special Accounts :- 	' 	 , 
„ 

Marriage licenses 	 35,466 00 
Law Soeiety 	100 00 

•Half:year's interest, Common School Fund, 
according to Census, 1871 :-Ont., 1,620,- 	, 
851 ; Que.,  1,191,516; total, 2,812,367. . 	. 

Total half-year's, interest, $33,023.98,  	21,914 35 	 . 
. 	57,480 35 	57,278 '88 

Half-yearly subsidy..  	'  	598,436 40 	596,179 21 
do year's interest, Common School Fund 	'  	21,914 35 	20,770 42 

• ' 	' 
Half-yearly subsidy 

	

	598,436 40 	567,042 68 , 
Transfer from Special Account :- 	 . 

Marriag.e licenses 	35,361 00 
Half-year's interesti Common School Fund  	.21,914 35 	, 

	

, 	 57,275 35 	51,664 57 
,  

Half-yearlysubsidy 	 • 	598,436 40 	538,616 36 
i do year's nterest, Common School Fund.-   	21 1  914 35 	18,713 62 .  

Half-yearly subsidy 	 , 598,436 40 	510,882 95 
Amount twice charged, Rockwood Asylum..... 	143 00 
Transfer from Special'Account :- 

Marriage licenses' 	 41,057 00 
Half-year'S interest, Common School Fund.... 	21,914 35 	 , 

	

, 	, • 63,114 35 	51,042 21 

Half-yearlysubsidy 	 . 	 598,436 40 	483,826 38 •
, 

i do year's nterest, 'Common School Fund.. . 	 21,914 35 	16,755 94 

• Half-yearly subsidy' 	 59436  40 	457,429 '12 
Transfer from Special Account :- 

Marriage licenses  	 34,000 00 
Half-year's interest, 'CI ommon School Fund-. 	21,914 35 

	

55,914 35 	40,346 19 , , 	 .. 
Half-yearlysubsidy 	 598,436 40 	431,676 89 

do year's interest, C,ommoa School  ?und 	 21,914 35 . 	14,892 59 

, 

' 	Carried forward   	I   	 12,272,113 09 	13,904,496 77 

• Date. 

• 

1870. 

July 1 
Dec.' 31 

1871. 
Jan. 	1 
June 30 

July 1 
Dec. , 31 

1872. 
Jan. 1 
June 30 

• july 

1873, 
Jan. 

June 3 

July 
Dec. 3 

1874. 
Jan. 
June 3 

July 
Dec. e 

DOnliniOil of Can:ada, &c. Continued. 

ONTARIO-Contazited. ,  C 



_ 	Interest.- 

*• • 	- 
$ 	cts. 	$ 	eta. 	;$ 	cts, 

	

Brought fdrward  '  	9,648,279 14 	10,125,618. 98 

; To 	Cash. dn. account 'of. subsidy    ..... ,..  	' 666,784 71 	452,835 45 
Maintenance local patients,. tiockwood  " 	52,089 10 
One-half cost ballot boxes sup'plied to consti-  

' 	. 	tuencies, Ontario elections 	 ' 	549 64 	 , 	• 

	

One;thircd thiabe'r agencies 	• 	 5,339 56  
, 	 57, s978' 36 	37,025, • 89 

	

Cash on account'of subsidy 	• 	 666,784471 	425,527 63 
, 

. 	. 

	

Cash on account of subsidy  . 	 '666,784.71 	398,886 66 
Ballot boxes for Lincoln and nagataielectionS  	 26 00 	14 89 
Maintenance  local 'patients,  Rockwood.' 	 ; 	51,64468 
Paid for'a'dVertising in sundry': Eng- 	 ' 

lish rieWspapers for a mgessor 
. of "mathematics  for.  University 	... 

Collegé, Toronto.. 	. 	£15' 9 	4 
Paid I--L M. Record Office for simdry 

	

publicatiohs for the Hod. 	the 	. 

	

Provincial Secretary 	- 	4 	3 	.6 	, ' 
. 	. 

£19 12 16. 	95 59 

	

One-third timber agencies  • 	' 	 5,669. 37 	. ' 	. 	.. 	• 	, 
. 	 57,46964 	• 	32,129 80 

	

Cash on ancount of subsidy 	 666 '  784 71 	• 	372,894 67 
I  

• . 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . „ . 	 ,. 

	

Cash on account of subsidy 	 666,784"71 	347,535 89 
Priyment to the heirs of the late D. Murray as 	. I • 	contpunsation for claim 	 1,000. 00 	, 
Payment to Alex.  'Youille, for sawlogs lost 	... 	, 

, 	before Confederation 	- 	• 	 - 	1,000 00 	 , 	 . 

	

2,00,0 00 	993 81 
Payment to Mrà. - Isabella Andersore ROS9' in , 	, . 

"fall'orall demands againàt Ontario 	 566 00 	245 30 
Maintenance local  patients Rockwood 	48,405 '20  
Piirchase* 	. money, 	Rockwood  

Asylum 	 • 	' $96,500.00' 	, 	, ,. •,, .. 
Cost of chattels  	13,878 91 , 

' 	 110,378 91 

	

One-third 'timber agencies 	. 	5,961 04 	 . 	. 

	

164,74515 	79,819'95' 

	

Cash on account of subsidy 	 666.,784 •71' 	322,79e36' 
I 	o 

• 4 	. 	 ' 

	

Cash on iiccount of subsidy 	 666,784 71 	298,660 24 
Hon. j.  Simpson,  .for claim against, late Pro. 

vine°. of Canada, as per  O.C.r  of Ontario,  
16 11, May, 1878 	 2,060 00 

Rev. Win. Brethour, for spiritual services to 
Protestant labourers engaged in the con- 
struction attic Beauharnois Canal 	600 00 

. 	 2,600 00 	:1,088 82 ' 

	

One-third timbei• agencies 	 5,940 21 	2,453 15 

	

Cash on account of subsidy 	 666,784 71 	275,112 80 

, 

	

' Cash on account of subsidy 	 , 666,784 71 	252,139 ,69 

	

One-third timber agendas 	 6,098 71 	*2,103 3'T 

	

Cash on account of subsidy 	 666,784 71 	229,726 90 

Carried forward  	16,613,424 25 	13,657,605 25 

Date. 

- Jaù  
June 3 

July 
1876. 

Jan. 
Apr. 3 
June 3 

July,  2 

Jan.  !2 
Apr. '6 

28  

May  25  
une 30 

1877. 

July 2 

, 1878. 

Jan. -2 
May 31 

June 30 
July 2 

1879. 

Jan. 2 
June 30 
July 2 

- 16 	 . 11, 11111111111111 
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STATEMENT of Accoupts of tho : .PROIOE OF  



• ;ri;,;:,. 

Date. 

'beF.

• 

	3,1 

„ 1877. 

;Jurie  30  

j11118; 7' : 1 
De.. 31 

878. 
' Jag: "1 

• Feb. 28 

▪ 30 

1878. 
July. 1 
Dee. 31 

, Jan. , 
, ,Je 

 Jury 

1880. 
J,an. : 1 
Jill° .  30 
July 1 

1881. 
june 30 

• 

uliffé 39 
July, 11 

• 31  

Jan. 1 
June 30 

• 

. Dominion  'of Canada, &d.--,Continuecl. " 	;1 
ONTAR107-:Continued. 	 : 
Ima■mserar 

• 
Interest. 	' 
-- 

	• 
I 	' 

	

-•,..;) , 	• 	, 	, 	• ,,, 	,, ' , 	' 	,..$ „ ets. 	•,..„.. p$ 	cts. 	I 	ets 
,;Brought forward  ' 	'   	12,272,113 09 	13,496' 77  

By 	Tritif-:y.'e'ai:iy, sub'sidy 	• - ' •1'.:i 	 1  '.''' 593,438 40 . 	496;552 1 3 • 
1 	115.1f-yeaPs'interestr Common ,Sehool Fund 	;• 	:; ...n1,914  35 	1`.3 994 86 

Half-yearly subéidy  	 . 	598,436  40. 	382;040'25. 
Remittane& on accountof•pa;tients,• Rockwood , 

, 	,, 	'' ASYIum • 	' ; , .,, 	 * 	.. 	- • 	' 	• 	; 	f. , i29,08d 00 	-.16;259 55 
; 	Half=year'leintdrest• ' Common .School;Fund..:..: ,, ...... , . 	1 	'  '. ; 	;•;21,914 35 	13,119' 03* , 	I 	. 

; 	. 	 - - a ,  ' 	Elalf-yea'rlysub'sidY 	'2 ' ; 	. - 	' - 	• • • 	 1 	''  ; 	', "598;438 40 	' 	358;126 55. 
Iialf-year' s inte'restM0rOmoril•SchoolFti16f.'.'.•; .':•'; 21914 35"  
geMitthice on ii7ebettritof patients, Rockwood 	

. ,  
Mylimi 	' - • 	'  • • 	• • • • • •• 	.... 	- 	': ' ' . 	, 	- 	•• 	',2ë,1:95 	00 1 	''r 	, 	',' 'Y i'..'' 	.. 	••-• 	., 

	

48,109  35 	26;924 8 1  
Ilitilf-Yeaesub'sidy •  ' ' • 	-• 	 ''' " 	'," 	:: ^598,436 40'.: 	334,795 15. 
Half-year's Interest., Gommen .School Fund.. ' ' 	; 	; 	, • 21,914  dà 	11430 92; , 	... 	.... 1 

	

. 	- 	., 
IifiyOsarlY .sullsidy 	- :,•,• 	,' • ' 	' .. , . ,• • ••• - • • • • . 	 :- 	• 598;'439 '40.: 	31'2,033 95 
klalf-yèrs,interesty•Cominon•School Fund 	'   	/ : ' 21,914  35 	10,617  62 

.•._. 
i 	 . 

lisilflYeati.subsi'dy...,.-,.„„ 	,„,,„., ..,,,, ,, „,, 	, 	 :•  :4 Y 598,436 40;2 - 	289,827 96. 
Half-yeor's interest,. ComMon.Sch6o1 Futid....: .. '.........,. ..... 	:,, 724914 35 	29,824-16- 

 	' i 	; .... 	. 	 . 
Ilalf;e:tirly9abaidy 	 698,436 40 	268,1.62 10' 
CÉtah -Oii'';'aédunt Of purehaser  Rockwood , 
»`"`•*:ii4triii' - ' ', 	' 	' 	 ) 	: 	96,500.00 	: 	42,130 	7.3- 

' 	:11ttle-yeaeii interest, ■ •Oommon-School;Finid. • 	+',,, f 21,914 35 	, 	■ 9 050 04, , 	. 	 , 

• ; 	 . 	. — : 
•Half-yearlY 	

' 
.subsidy 	' 	 598,436.40.. 	2; 7i'025 1 :55: 

lifilf-jré'a-r'à interest; •Oommorr•School.Fund . • 	'  	; fl .21,914 35 	,18,294 82 . 	,... 	. 	.. , ............ .. 
; 	•ill 	'f'' '''' '. 	'rr.::. 
Talf-yearly .subsidy 	 '598,836 40 	226,404 59: 
illalf7year', s nit4rest, Common School Firnd,  	21,914 35 	' i-, 7058 04 
.11itif-'..yearlY .subaidy• - • 	• . 	• 	• 	 .;'. ■ -598,436 40,:' 	06,286'46. 
Miff-yea:es interest,. Common;School Fund 	 ; 	; 	•It 24914 35 	p'6,839 17 . 	 . 

. 	 , 
Ile-yearly Sulleiày  	 ' 	• 	598;436 40 , 	183;659 3.6 
Malfl'erii.'à intdrest:.Commort S, ohool.Fund• • • 	. " • ' ' ' ',,, ( ■-, ?'21,191•4 35 ,  . " ,., '.6037,•8.7 
12I41f--yétilly subsidy: , 	,.. .:•:' 	-: 	•. 	, 	'' ' 	'' 	 '  '. 	" 	- 	! , 598i439 .  40,./. 	161,510 ';68: 
;114lf-yedr i  s interest 0 onimonl5ohool Fund: • • • 	 av.21';914 35 	' 	5,453 -.67 	

.... , .... 	. 	• 	. 	: 	e 

	

, 	 t 
' -.Half-yearly subsidy  	 598,436 40 	- 	148,828 76 
" - '.11ttlftlerer's'interest on Comloia Schoel Fund, 

•• ->tlieeerding to Censuà 1881— 	 . 
.... . . 	 Ontütikypdpulation......t.: .... ... 	1,923,228 	 I 

Quebec 	; 	do 	" 	1,359,027 
•r, • 3,282,255 

Total half-early intereeà, $38,023.98 	22,280 04 	,, 4,866 02'•

,  
, 

	

985 733 53 	17,631,251  02 

	

Carried fOrward    28 7 	7 

20-2 
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STiTEMENT of the Accolutts of the 
PROVINCE e 

Date. 	 ' 	 _ 	_ 	Interest. 

	

$ • cts 	. 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	ct,g. 
1880. 	- 	Brought forward 	'  	16,613,414 25 	13,657,605 25 

, 	 . 	. 	. 	....... 	.... 	.... 
Ian. 	2 To Cash on account of subsidy 	 666,784 71 	.207;861 41 
June 30 • 	' One-third timber.agençies  	5,982-80 	. 	1,675 68 
July 	2 	Cash on account of subsidy 	 666,784 71 	186,528 57 

1881. 	 • 	,. 
Jan. 	2 	Cash on account . of 'SibsIdy • 	 666,784 71 	165,715 45 
June 30 „ 	One-third timber.  agencies 	 6,074 02 	1,326 58 
euly 	2 • 	Cash on account, of subsidY 	• 	' 	 ...... ....... ..... 	666,784 71 	145,410 5 0 

1882. 
Jan. 	2 	Cash on account of subsidy 	 666,784 71 	125,600 92 
June 30 	• 	One-third timber, agenpies 	 6,134 18 - 	. 

Balance of yiidows' Pension Account 	1,824 91 	
. 

	

7,959 09 	1,271 01 
July: 	3 	- Cash on account of subsidy 	 . 666,784 71 	106,274 44 
, 	1883. ‘ 	 ,. 
Jan. 	2 • 	Cash omeccount of subsidy 	, 	 666,784 71 	' 87,419 35 
June 30 	' 	One-thif4. expense of timber agencies 	6,533 19 	678'22 
July 	3 	Cash on hccount of subsidy 	 666,784 71 . 	69,024 12 

1884. 	. 
Jan. 	2 , 	. Cash on account of subsidy 	. 	 666,784 71' 	51,078 09 
June 30 	One-third expense of timber agencies  	 6,391 64 	323 57 
July 	2 	Cash on account of subsidy 	 737,991 95 	37,257 50 
' 	1885. 
Jan. 	2 	.Cash on account of subsidy 	 737,99195 	18,348 98 
June ' 30 	One-third expense of timber agencies .  	 6,441 55 	 . 

' Transfer from Province of Canada 	 ' 40,526 13 	12,084 30 
Balance   	1,282,911 00 	3,342,908 72 

' 
■ 	 25,453,289 96 	18,218,392 72 

July 	2 	Cash on account of subsidy  	 669,643 64 	, 106,885 78 
do 	' 	trust funds 	68,348 31 	10,909 47 

. 
, 	1886. 	 , 	, 
Jan. 	2 	Cash on account of subsidy 	 737,991 95 	96,587 64 
June 30 	One-third cost of timber agencies 	 6,443 18 	668 83 
July 	2 	Cash on account of subsidy 	737;991 95 	, 	76,558 64 

•1887. 	 . 
Jan. 	3 	Cash on account of subsidy 	 737,991 95 	56,266 70 
June 30 	One-third cost of timber agencies 	 6,575 80 	332 90 
July 	4 	Cash on account of subsidy 	 ' 737,991 95 	37,101 79 

1 	• 	. 
1888. 	• 	. 	 . 	 , . 

Jan. 	3 .....Cash on account, of subsidy 	 737,991 95 	18,095 97 
June 30 	One-thii'd cost 'of titnber agencies 	 6,704 88 

Transfer from Canada 	 19,115 95 	, 	• 
Balance    	3,884,187 20 	675,210 25 

	

8.350,978 71 	1,078,617 97 

• . 

' 

Dis.  



, 

1 , 1 

()I 

[11, 
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-7Doinini.ôn of Canada, &c. -Continued. 

ONTARIO-Conduded. 

	

, 	4 	 , 

	

'Dat
,
e.. 	 - 	, Interest. 

I 	 . 	$ 	cts. 	' 	•-$ 	cts. 	- 	$ 	-; cita. 

	

1880.... 	. 	• 	Biought forward   	20,485,733, 53 	17 631,251 02 

	

■■;i ',' 	:: fl 	' 	 ,_, 	
› 	' 	' 	, I 

	

fuly 	1 By Half-yearly:subsidy 	 598,436 40 	- 	130;602 78 

	

Dec. .31 	Half-year's interest  on  Common School Fund 	22,280 04 	.. 4,203 .92 
., 

' 	1882. 	•• ,' 	; : 	» . 	1 	;: 	1. 	 ':‘ › an ■ 	.- - 	, 

	

fan. 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy 	: 	I  	 '  	598;436;40. 	112,821 35 

	

Ihrie30 	Halflear's interest on.Common.School Fund 	  •' 22,286 04 	,• 	ii!:3,55707 , 

	

July 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy ; "  : 	 :: 598,436 40 	I ,95,473 59 ' 

	

Dec. 	31 	Half-year's interest on, Common. School.Furid   	'. 	22,280 04 	2,927  78 , , 
, 

	

.1883. 	 , ..1 	!.)„,I .. 

	

Tan.. 	1 	Half-yearly sUbsidy 	 ' ' \'' 	' 	 ..,:598,436 40 	.78,548 96 
; 	5 	:, Cash on acconnt/of widows..pensions 	.   ...- .1,824 91 	' 	, 	238 00 

	

June 30 	Half-year' s interest I on 'C onimon ;School .F und   	• .:I 24280. 04 	, 	2,312 .95 

	

July 	1 	lIalf-yearlysubsidY ' . ' 	; .598,436 40 	, 	62,03712 

	

Dec. 	31 	Half-year's nterest on Common.School.,Fund   • 	. 22,280 04 	1,713 .12 i 

	

.11 	• 	o! 	;;: 	;;!, 	. 	I. 	... 
•1884. 	- 	„.  

	

Ian. 	1 	' 	Half-yearly spbsicly„..., 	1 	 :
. 	, 

	

598,436 40' 	45,928 26 

	

June 30 	Half-year's interest on' Cônimon School.Fund 	' .:. 22,280 04 • 	IV  1127,92 

	

July 	1 	Half-yearly:subsid'y. 	' 	' 	 ; 	598,436 40 	30,212 05 

	

Doc. 	31 	FISH-year's interest,on CoMmon School.Fund 	. 	' 	22;280 04 	557 00 

	

1885. 	 , 
. 	, 	 . 	. , , 

	

Jan. 	1 	Half-yearly sitbsidy ' 	 I. 598;436 40 	14,878.93 
i 

	

June 30 	Half-year's nterest 01110 oùimon School, Fund 	- 	 22,280 04 . 	, 	 , 
.. 

	

25,453,289 96 	18,218,392 12 I i 	.. 	
. 

	

, 	 

	

Jul3i 	). B 	Balance'« 11..i.ncipal bÉought down 	1,282,911 00 	- 204,872  44 
do 	.' '',,Interest.• 	r.  do  	3,342,908. 72 	533,841 71 , 	. 	. 

. Half-yearly.Sirbsidy'' '-• 	'  	 ' 	598,436 40 	:'.;95,566, 76 . 
; Half-year's interest on. Common School Fund 	 • 	- . 22,280 04 	, 	3,557 , 98 

	

1886. 	. 	 ..... 	,....,..,, 	...... . .. 	., 	 • 

	

Jan. 	.1 	Half-yearly subsidy 	 , 
	 i 598,436 40: 	.78,639 45 

Half-ye-ar's interest on Contmon School Fund' 	: 	22,280 04 	• 	2,927 78 ' 

	

Mar. 	5 	Cash on account of York Roads 	' 	;;. 860 35 	104 54 

	

July 	1 	Half-yearlysilbsidy 	'    - 	; 598,436 -  40 	: 	.' , 62,125 41 

	

••• 	Half 	i -year's nterest son 0 oinmon School.Fund 	22280 04 	2,312  96 

	

1887. 	H 	
' 	 .r...,,.,,,,,...,,: 	'  

	

Ja/V. 1 	' Half-yerrly subsidy.  ' 	•' 	 598,436 40 	46,014 15 
i 'Half-year 3 nterest on Common School Fund.  	22,280 04 	' 	1,713. 12 

	

July 	I 	Half-yearly subsidy 	 598,436 40 , 	30,295 84 
i Half-year's nterest on Common,School.Fund",  	• 	'• 22,280 04 	: 	I '1127 92 

	

1888., 	' 	: 	;, ; 	'' 	" 

	

Jan. 	, 1 	Half-yearly Subsidy  ; ' !: 598;436 40 	" 	14,960 91 

	

: 	FIalf-year's interest on CoMmon.School.Fund 	.,22,280 04: 	557 00 
	 o . 	 . 	 . , 

	

, , 8,350,978 71 	1,078,617 ' 97 . 

	

June 30 	Balance- 	; '' 	, 
,Principal    	.3,884,187 20 
Interest.' 	 676,210 25  

• .... 	' . 	. 	' .. 	 4,559,397 45 , 
! 

On. 

' 

; 20472.1- 	: 



- , 

PROVINCE OF' Dn• _ 

Aug. 31 

STATEMENT of Accounts of the- 

; 031é. 31 

Sept. 30 

, 

	

- 	Interest. 

	

$ „cts. 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 
. 	 . 	 . 	. , 	 . 

PaynunitW on account.of.following services :•—•  
+SilbSidy 	.,    ,..,...,.. 	. 	. 35,000 00 	49,894 10 
+Adniinistration of Justice 	' 	11,014. 00 
010 Govnrnment  	' ' 	.. • 	,, 2,577 41 
Crown Lands Department 	 . 162 00 

• Hospitals and charities 	 1,500 00 
1 ' 	0EdbeittiO1 	 ' •  	 „ .20,000 00 . , 

, 
	

H 	Penitentiary...-. 	 'i 	+.',•i500 00. 	 t. 
: 	.1. Public Works 	 , 1068 49' 

• ReMoval to Quebec 	 8,584 50 	. 	.‘,...;:! 	:.:, 
'Wolf certificates 	 . 30 00 	. 

, 	 46,336 40 	65,934 14- 
, 

ii 0 i.Adininistration of. Justiice . 	 ai 	- (22;613 :07': 
0, 	CrOWn. Lands Department 	  • 	4427. 93, 

+ ..-Eçlucation   	, .•5077272: 
Rospitale  and charitieS 	 2147-9t 	 ' 
Miscellaneous 	• 	' 	 870,60,  

0,- ::Public W,orks 	 • 	4,635 9.6 ' 	 . 
'i- 	, -Penitentiary   	1178 34 

Police 	• 	 382 32 
Rents and repairs 	 254 60 
Wolf certificates 	70 00 

	

t85,354 93 	120,595 16' 

	

+ 	:: 	.•:: 
::.• ..,Adininist.ration of Jusiice 	9,776.20 
t-J 	Orown Lands Department 	- 	i ■ , '; 5,225 79 

Removali expenses 	1  	390 00 
Hospital à and charities 	 11,241 15 

ii.• ( -Legislatien 	:   	. 	.300 00 
MiSeellaneous 	 - 	; 	- 	e; .. e835 58 

ii.-• 	-Pelice 	'  	 ,. 	, 	',357 	18 
•Pnblic Works 	 S 	: ...3,035 95 

'.: Penitentiary 	, 	, 	., 	 ; , 1,760 58 
Rents and repairà 	 995 83 
Wolf certificates 	 60 00 

.. 	.„ 	 • 	 32,97i1 32 	46,270 93-  
I 

• i• , :i,1 	. 	. 	....,.. 	. 	• ... 	..,.....,„.,. 	i 
A dininistration of  Justice 	... :::;...:. is '.34,830 23 	. 
Agricultural societies; 	46,279 30 

H. CiVil Government 	;  	 . 250 00 
0 grown Lands DepartMent  " • - 	- • 	..; 5,022 03 

•••••--Education 	 16,340 39 
. 	, 	liespitals and charitids 	 13,726 72 
	Legislation 	6,689 57 

Rents and repairs  	1,111 10 
i':: 	+iiDenitentiary   .4,073 68 

 Police   	. 	,220 16. 
. 	Public Works 	 3,239 06 

Roads and bridges  	2,767 00 
RenieVal" 	 :1,395 99 
Wolf certificates  	 90 00 

	

136,095 23 	189,585 55 

Carried forward 	• 	 335,763 88 	472,279 88 



IkopainiOn of Canada, &c.—Continued. 
•QUÉBEC=III: 

, 	

' 

Date,. - 	 Interest. 
1 , 	 .. 	. 

.- 1867. - 	' 	. 	. 	.. 	' 	' 	' 	 ,cts: 	 J .. , S 	— cts. 	• 	Cie. 
Yune 30 l3y Lower Canada SuPerior Educatien Fund  	

'"
'" '' ' 	" - 841;851 53 	_ 

Normal School Building Fund 	' 	' ' 	— 	' 	 '. '''''' ' 61,761 84' „ „ : 	Superannuated TeaelprS'',.Fund.'..." 	 ' 2,70'0 Sf3  ' 	Spécial AppropriaitiOus' ' • 	''"•• 	 ''''' ' " 	 9?';',18? e 	u  Surveys ordered befere).867 	' 	1- '.'i 	'. ''''''''''' ' ''' • - ', 7,6 	i '5 .3 

	

„ 	-. 	. Personal Property. ,Libiiii' ‘se6  ''''' ." 	'  '''''''  	94,459 00' r 

	

	 ., _ , 	 I 	, 	''' " - 	' 	'61:3 àok ,  og 	." 	979 446 30 . 	. 	
' 	 / 	, 	 ; 	 ' gulY 	1 By Half-yearly Subsidy payable in'a.dvarice :---. 

„ 	80  cents on 	 , 	,•.  
. 
ce 	„. 	PPpulatip '' of  ?..,?..),) 	 e ,IP66   	889,252 80' 	, 

. Allowaricétfor Governinekt 	• 	
;. 	 70,000 00 	 , 

'i ''' 	'6 	''''' 
 

Half-year „ '''''    	959 25 	.8 	479,6 	 181 (  . 	 26 40 	686,925  

• 
. 	. 

'■..; 	• 

' 
I 

' 

' 	.. 

■ 

t 	 • 	 ' ..*."....fn  
Carried forward    	.1,093,583 36 	1,666,312 99 , 

'' „ ' 



STATEMENT Of ACC01,111i8  of  the 

PROVINCE  OP' • 

.M.•■■■•• 

. 	 . 

- 

Date.'' ' ' 	, 	' 	 . 	 - 	- 	, Interest. 	, • 
• 

......--. ' , $ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 	' 	$ 	cis._ 

	

. 	 . 	, 
1807. 	 'Brought forward 	  ' 	335,763 88 	472,279 85-  

. 	 . 	 . 

	

Écv. 30 To Administration of Justice  	27,280 75 	 , 
, 	 

• '? 	- 	, Crown Lands Department' 	 10,344 79 	 , 

	

,,- 	- 
Education  	 681 90 

' , 	Hospitals and Charities .  	 11,509 03 	 • . 	 ' 

	

. 	Legislation  	 "• 	5,808 52 	' 
Police 	 221 16 	 • 	, 
Penitentiary 	 3,798 00 
Public Works 	' 	̀ 	" 	" 	' 1,051 78 
Rents and Repairs  	., . 	 • 615 96 	' 

• • 	• Removal Expenses 	 56 00 	 . 
Wolf Certificates  	 130 00 

	

, 	-  
. 	 . 	 Legislation  	 277 32 

, 	 ■ 	
. 	 61,678 21 	• 	85,318 42'' 

Dee. 	31 	. Administration'of  Justice. 	 12,123 02 

	

.. 	. 	, 
. 	Crown Lands Department  	 5,935 59 . 

Education  	 58,060 oo 	 , 
' 	Hospitals and Hharitie0  	 2,976 24 , 	 

Legislation   	 ' 	2,681 36 	 i 
Law Stamps 	40 00 
Police 	 220 18 	 ' 
Public Works  	 1,559 56 	 . 	. 
Miscellaneous 	• 	 102 96 	 " 
Refth matori es  	 2,493 49 
Rente and Repairs  	232 65 
Removals  	 , 	■ 383 40 	 ' 
Wolf Certificates 	 . 110 00 	 . 	. 

• _: 	 --------- - 	86,858 45 	119,274 47' 
1868. 

Jan. 	23 	SUbsidy 	 100,000 00 	136,561 39-,  

	

" do 	31 	Administration of Justice 	 2,068 67  
Civil Government  	 250 00 
Hospitals and Charities  	461 83 
Legislation  	 1,209 15 
Police 	 110 82  

' Penitentiaries  	 768 58 
Public Works  	 820 57 
Rents and Repairs  	 1,111• 10 	 , 

	

, 	 , 
' 	 --- 	- 	6,800 '72 	9,269 95 - 

Yoh. 	29 	Subsidy  	 125,000 00 	169,238 84- 
Administration of Justice  	 13 88 
Legislation  	 204 70  

Public Works  	1,026 73 
Woods and Forests  	 329 81 	 ' 

	

--•--- 	1,575 12 	2,132 56 • , 
Mar.  31 	Subsidy  	 100,000 00 	134,410 55 - 

Administration of Justice 	 45 00 
'Woods and Forests 	 152 81 	 , 

' 	Legislation  	 688 48 

	

886 29 	1,191 26- 
. 	, 

Apr. 30 	Woods and Forests  	563 28 
Legislation . 	-  	 60 10 	 , 

' 	 623 38. 	83196  
May 	31 	do 	 42 11 	55 80 

	

„June 27 	Subsidy 	 100,090 00 	131,627 oa 
,. 	. 	Woods and Forests 	 152 81 

Carried forward  	152 81 	919,228 16 	1,262,192 17. 

Du. 



Dominion of Canada, &c.—Continued. 

4;rtiEàc —Continued. , 
— 	 . , 	 1 

	

Date. ' 	 — 	 , Interest. 
i. -  

	

..1.;--..—.. 	 —. 

i 	
$ 	cts. 	, 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	cta. 

	

1867. 	i 	Brought forward  '   	 1,093,533 38 	1,666,372  09.  
I 	

.. 	 ., 

	

Nov. 30 By Refund, Administration of Jurhice• 	• ...  	.16 16 	22 36 

	

Dec. 	31 	- 	do • 	do 	•'  	18 48 
IlalPyear's interest, on Common School Fund, 

I 	$1,520,959.21 	 ' 	 ' 	1 	• $38,023.98 
According to population of 1,111,566  .' 	16,854 84 

, 	 16,903 32 	23,211 6't 
1868. 

	

Jan. 	1 	Ilalf-yearly subsidy    - 	479,626 40 	658473 75. 

	

May 	31 	Refund, Administration of Justice 	210 00 	" 	, 278 23 

	

June 30 	Province of Clanada  ' 	 2,767 00 
do 	Ontario 	 10000 	 1 

, 	Legislation refund 	 8 32 	 ' 	I 
Police 	do 	 62 00 
Ontario 	and 	Quebec 	Suspense 	Accounts, 

refund 	  • 	. 	, 	 2,045 96 
Rente and Repairs, refund 	 .. 	 983 29 	 fi ■ 

	

'. 	.. 
( 	 , 	. 

, 	.. 	. 	 ... 	.. 	. 
. 	. 

.., 	 I 

s 

	

— 	.... 	'". 	 . 

i 	c 

< 

• 

, 	... 	, 	. 	. 	... 	. 	.. 

, 

,.. 	 ,, 

Carried forward ........... ...... ... . . ....... 	5,966 57 	1,590,289 26 	2,348 . 358 10 

On.  



24 
: 

STATEMENT of the Accounts of thq, 

ÉttOVINCE 

--,- !- 
Date. 	 — 	 Intorest. - 

	

.--- 	 , 
.,.. 	 --. 	$ 	- -cts. -- --' 	$. 	- -eta. 	*. 	- $ 	-'et. 
-1868. 	 Brciught.folliard 	• 	 152 81 	919,228 16 	1,262 1 192 111 

.June 30 To Penitentiat.ies  " 	' 50 55 ' 	 ' 
tinpOd.,Warrants, 1.868   	230 ,3I,. 	-, 
Cliller''s 'Office 111x.pcuditui:a 	4,74 75 
Cqllteted by Proeirtee 'on accotint.of!Où'lleis... 	.,23,973,,81. 	:. 
Ccintribution to Marine Hospital -  ' ' - 	' ; ' 	4,000 op 	„ 

• 	Cclonization Roada,. credited PreiVihee   " 	' 3,121  00 
Transferred from $Peplal,Aécolints :— 	 

' Building andlJury Fund 	. 	 7,481 41 
' Municipal Loltn Fund 	'   	250 OQ 

111Miletpa1itiea'1iiMI"'   	-;i1;392;:06 	.._ 
,Repairs, Montreal'Qèiirt' limMe 	' 98.0Q 	- 

,, Cleaning snowiii,r ,froeof ot-CUtirt'House 	'' 190 OO 
. 	' Interest, KuniutiraSltà Court'lliiDelién 	- 	' ' ' '" ' 

tures ....1.;., 	'• ,   ,..  	684  41  
! 	Interest, Aylmer Court House.Delienturiis. 	.,.. ; 1,083,05 	, 
, 	One-thi,d TiMber AgencieS'....... . .' . ' 	- 	" 	'4,126 60 

, , 	.,, 	47,17.4.70 	. 	62,048 61  

	

Aug. 	I 	- Payment on accoMieof 'subsidf "'" 	 ' 	
,, ! 
	200,000 06 	264151 20 

	

31 	Sundries  	111 92 	14511  , 

	

Oct., 14 	Sdbsidy  	1 	 ' 	200,000 00 	256 1 584 12 

	

Dec. 	12 	• 	!do '  	 200,000 00 	252;942 80 

1809. 	! 	 . 	. 	 t 	, 

	

Jan. 	8 	Payment on accoimt of subsidy 	 379,626 40 	476,976 18 
' 	do 	. 	do 	 5,322 16 	_ 	6,603 41 

	

June :0 	Province of Canada 	55 80  ' 
Celonization Roads . 	  .....  	' 	,2,565 11 
,Ling-in  Hospital:. 	, 	480 00 
Transfers from SPecial Accounts :— 

!' .Building and !Jury Fund 	1  	740 46 
Municipalities Fund 	 2,265 20 
Quebec Fire Loan 	' 	 750 00 
interest, Ayltiter Court House 	2,066 19 

. I 	Interest, Kantouraska Court Housé. 	1,053  45'  
! 	One-third.TiMber Agcncieà 	4,134  29 , 
■ 	 , 	 14,710 50 	17,707 86 

186,9. 	. , 	 , 

	

July 	10 	Payments on account of stlbsidy. 	 ..    	479,626 40 	5751 941 M. 
Bank of Montrcal, old letter of credit cheques.  	 109 14 	! 1 25 51 

1870. 

	

Jan. 	6 	Parents on accennt of— 	. 
, aulc - of Montreal,'old letter Of credit cheques  	26 00 	. 	29 65 

	

. 	12 	Subsidy   	.. 	 380,000 00 	435,692 30 

	

june 39 	Transfers from SPecial Account :— 
Building and Jury Fund 	- 	 1,227 19 

	

r 	 Municipalities Fund. 	 756 00 
interest, Ayltudy Court Houle 	1,776 10 

do 	Kamotiraska Court  lieuse 	933 20 
' One-third Timbter A.gencies  ' 	 4,357 50 

f 	 1 	. 	 9,049 99 	9,932 92' 

	

July 	6 	Cash on account of subsidy 	390,000 00 	42t395 30' 

' 	 • 

Carried_forward 	3,224,985 07 	'4,045,468 31 



'Date. 

-June 30 

db  

r;0''„ 

11 , ,! 

-July 1 

1869. 
-Jan. 1 
.June 30 

"3"PlYf 
Dec. 3 

1870. 
Jan. 
June 3 

Dop iniop: of Canada,. &c. —Coniinued. 
, .QUEBEO—Continued. 

:July 

. 	
' , 

, 
, 	 _ 	_ 	Intdrest- . , 	 I , 

' 

	

- 	' 	$ 	cts. 	• 	$ 	cts. 	, - 	-$ a- cts. 
. 	 1 

Brought forward 	 ' 	5,966 57 	1,590,289 26 	2,348358 10 

By 'Penitentiaries refund 	'
„ .. 	, 	; , 	 - h. 	r5iô 55 	,,  

" 
Re,c0,i,Pt,S,,f,rom.,Crnem . Lands( Department.  	46,690 60 	, , 	. „ 	. 	•', 	; , 
Outstanding balances, 36th',Duie, •11157. - 	' 	 e,'  519:6 	 , , 
Tdvern Licenses 	',,,,,,.::,.,J.,: 	' 	 18,74'3 '2 ' 	4 ' ,•, 	,„ 

• Education 	- 	• ''••'......1,...,:.:, ..... !' 	 ' 	' 	1,600 bp 	, 	, 	- 	, 
Law Stamps, LoWer,,C,anada 	' 	, 	.; 	, ' ' 	- 46,886 97 	' 

, 	Hespi,res,li,pil Charitlea 	• 	' • - -- 	• 	- 	- 	• 148 30 	' 
Pdnitentiaries 	• 	 ' 	 1,358 70•
Bdiance Court lio'use Bonaventure, transfer 	 . 	1,208 20 

	

, 	r 	
, 

Gaspe 	 1,677 31 
ASTIgere,• ■ :.e.v); 	. 	.   ,:ec:.: ..  , . ...el . 1  
Merintreaf Distii -ct IC bfitieir  - 	. 	" 	3,912 05  
Transfer from Special Account; Court Houses. 	2,89 L 69 	. 	, 	. , 

"i r;" 1V14,6,10j,P4,4:ran Fund 	.„..: .. . ... , 	....,.... 	4439,1,0. 
'. Bnilding  and  JuriFund 	'' - ' 	•  ' 	- 	'' , ' 613 94 	'' 	• 	

, 

Registration Fund 	..;'7 .».,;....: 	 ;" ;" 	, 	,...,;...., 	0 ,8 2 9 
 , 

Debentures and intéres1 Of— 	' 	 ', 	- 	 , 
Trust Fund inveetment 	 ' 	- 	;8,454 31 	, 	; 

	

Law Stamps ....;.  	 , , I99 	' 
Receipts frinn Crti‘v,n. Lands . 	 '102,795 17  
Eipenditure ' 	J 	. 46' , , 	 ' 	- 	20 611 s9 	 ,  • 

__, 	$ 	?,,eP  58 	. 1 	,, 
, 	Whichirslivided a6cording ;to poptildtioh, giir •é" ri 	' 

ghebec' 	' 	!' 	' 	36,429 41  •,;,, 	1-Ielf,-YefieerPrilltei'e,s,„P,P; 0.91e!4?; 	'1.,9,9 1. T,"', 1,;?n,n, 	, 164354, 34 	.4 ; 

	

1 	 ' 	205,858 16 	270,769 e 
Heff-yearly subsidy 	 479,626 40 	530,71521' 

• 6 854 84 	2r 217 72 Halfryeaxls interdet on Porpnion . School ,Ftind.  	 - 1 

	

, 	. 	. 	
Qi 

Half-year's subsidy 	; 	'479;526 e0 	603,633  31  ' 
' 	Half-year's interebt  on  Contmon SChoel Fund.. ,, 16,654 84 	-;; , i , j ,, 	. 	, 

Unpaid Warrant eha,rgecl1,86'48„cancelled,„-; 	 -, 	,, 75'00 	' : 	
,, 

Transfers from Special 'Accounts :- 	', 	. 	. 	- 	- 	,, 
• Municipal  Loartyund.„:,....:2.:......., ............ 	• 	22,060. 62 	• 	 , 
• Regieration Fuel, 	'  	 ''' 	'' 	25 98 	• 	'  

„ 0 , 	P,6hennturn and  iritesest on'Tjust Fund ' in- 	, ' 	, . : 	 „ 	
, 

Vestm'ent 	 '  	' 	' 	- 	12 r  939 89 	• 	 , 	. 

	

r 	 I 	
' 	51,956 2362,542 67 i 

ITalfryearlysubsirly,, 	' 	......  	, 	'419,626 40 	-, 	677,212 ,8k ,- 

	

t-year's nterest dii Donimon Schriol Fiind. •  - 	' • 	' 	16 854 84 	' 	19 383'17" - 	 ' Hal 	i 

• Half-yearly subsidy, 	' 	• 	' 	- 479,626, 40 	551,435 7g 
I 	°idlers' Fees, char ged in.'1869 	' 	 474 .75 	' 	'' 	" 	• ' 

Transfer from Municipal Loan 'Fund . 	3,459 92  
Half-year's , interest,on 0,onimOn Sc4o1,Fund. 	16,854  84 	' 

	

20 789 51 	22,817  89 

Ilalf-yearly subsidy; ,,.";  . . -.  	 419,6'26 .49 	52,28T  9&, 
7 637 02 1 	Half-year's intereston Doramon Scheol Fund: 	' 	' 	16854 84 	1 , I 

, 

	

1 	 . 	 . 

	

1 	 . 

1 , 

., . 	Cdrried forward 	'  	 4,317,589 68 	5,662›  010 9,L ,  



0 

26 

STATEMENT of the Accounts of the- 

PROVINCE OF 

Date.. 	 - 	Interest: 
' 

' 	, 	 •. 	$ 	cts. 	• 	$ 	'cts. 	$ 	cts. 
Brought forward   	3,224,985 07 	4,045,468 33 

min. 	. 
fan. 	6 To Cash on account of subsidy 	 400,000 00 	418,015 97 
rune 30 	Transfers from Special Accounts- 	• 

In.terest, Aylmer Court House Debentures.: 	1,80055 
do 	Kamouraska 	do' 	' 	... 	761 - 76 

One-third Timber Agencies  	 3,734 08 	, 

	

6,386 39 	6,364 00 • 

ruly 	7 	Cash on account of subsidy 	 400,000 00 	397,850 90- 
, 	 t 

1872.  
Inn. 	3 	Cash on account of subsidy 	 400,000 00 	378,808 49- 
rune 30 	Maintenance of local patients at Rockwood 

Asylum, 1st July, 1867, to 30th June, 1872 	3,617 95 
Transfers from Special Accounts- 	 . 

Three years' interest frinn tOth June, 1869, 
to 10th June, 1872, on $1,200 	grant for 	. 
Court House, County of Portneuf 	216 00 	' 

Interest, Aylmer Court House Debentures 	1,786 15 
do 	Karnourasha 	do  	'195 20 

One-third timber agencies  	3,804 50 	 ' 

	

10,219 80 	9,200 81,  

fey. 	4 	Cash on account of subsidy .  	 400,000 90 	359,711  84- 

1873. 
Inn. 	14 	Cash on 'account of subsidy 	 25,000 00 	21,261 87' 
'eb. 	3 	do 	do 	 375,000 00 	. 	316,930 50,  
rune 30 	Maintenance of local patients at Rockwood 

Asylum 	1,135 75 
Transfers from Special Accounts- 

• Interest, Kainouraska.Ct. House Debentures 	1,199 04 
do 	Aylmer 	 do  	1,859 53 	 . 

One-third Thnher Agencies 	- 	 4,413 23 	 . , 	 

	

8,607 55 	6,061 14 • 
rul3r 	3 	Cash on account of subsidy. 	 507,356 06 	409,944 08, 

1874. 	 . 
fun. 	1 	Cash on account of subsidy 	 507,356 06 	387,600  55-- 
rune 18 	Two years' interest, to 5th July, 1874, upon 

$120,000 Montreal Turnpike 'Trust Deben- 
tures 	 14,400 00 

a 	30 	Maintenance local patients Rockwood Asylum 	1,001 00 
Transfers from Special A ccounts- 

Interest Kamouraska Court House Deben- 
tures 	 840 58 

do 	Aylmer 	do 	do 	1,547 50 
Interest due County Portneuf 	72 oo 
One-third Timber Agencies 	 5,445 60 

	

23,306 68 	16,817• 43 ,  
fitly 	2 	'Cash on account of Subsidy.. ......... ....  	 507,356 06 	365,860 15. 

Carried forward   	6,795,573 67 	7,140,886 15 

\ 

- 3 



Dominion of Canada, &C.-Continued. 

QUEBEC-Continued. 

Date. 	 Interest. -7--- 	 ____• 
(.)• 	' 1 ' 	 „ .... 	. 	 ., $ . 	cts. 	' . 	$ 	'eta. 	• 	$ 	.0ts.:. , , 

	

Brought forward 	'  	 4,317,589 63 	5,652;010' 9 4 , ,,  
-1871: 	. 

ran.. 	1 -By Half-yearly , subsidy 	 ' 	 '479,626 40 	' 	501,753 44 ; 
lime (  30 • 	'Interest Common ;School Fund, according to 

	

_ 	• census, - 1871- 

	

' 	Ontario' population 	' 	 1,620,851 	 ' 
Quebec 	do   - 1,191,516 

- 
2,812;367 

Total half-yearly interest, $38,023.98' 	16,109 63 
Transfer from Special Account :-. 

' Court House 	 .15 87 	 . 

	

16 125 50 	16,0 68_.98. • , .., 	. 	 . 
Tnly' 	1 ' 	Half-yearly subsidy :' 	 • 	479,626 40 	477,817 34-  
An g. 3,1 	Amount, of interest due sundry mnnicipalities  

. 	on account of 'the Seigniorial'Indemnity to 	 . 

, 	Townships, Lower Canada, to be applied 	 , 
' 	 by•Proyinee to -  thèir indebtedness •to the 	 . , 

- 	 Municipal Loan Fund, Lower Canada  - 	 9,667 10 	9,477 16,  
!Yee.' 31 	Half-year's interest on Coinmon School Fund. 	'' 	 16,109,63, 	15,268 71., 

1872. 	' 	' 
Jan. 	1 	Half-yearly . subsidy 	• 	 479,626 40 	454,465 40 
June 30 	- H 	m alf-year's 	terest on Common School' Fund.  	16,109 63; 	14,503 38 
July 	1 	Half-yearly . subsidy, 	• 	 ; 479,626 40 	431,682 67; 
Aug',, 31 	Ainount of interest due sundrrmunicipalities ; ■ ' 	on account of the Seigniorial Indemnity to 

. 	Townships, Lower Canada, to be applied 
• ' 	, 

 
by Provic, ce to' their indebtedness . to -the 

; 'Municipal Loan Fund, "Lower Canada' 	 10,835 64 	"9,587 83' 
Dec. . 3 ' 	Half-year's interest on Common School Fund  ' 	 16 I 109 •63' 	.13;756 72 

, ■ 

., 
,1873., 	. 	, . 	, 	. 	 , 	 . 	 . 

Jan.' 	1 	' 	Half-yaarly subsitly .  • ' 	' 	' 	 479,626 40 	409,455 . 30'r"; 
June ,  30 	,Half,year's interest on Cominon School Fund.  	16,109 63 	13,028 27 . 	, 

, . 	. 
July' 	1 	Hali.-yearly sitbsidy 	 479,626 40' 	. 	387,770 37: 
- 	31 	Atriount of Seigniorial Indemnity accruing to 

. 	; 	sundry MuniCipalities  	 10,339  00, 	8,688 43: 0 
Aug. 31 	,' .Amount- of Indebtedness of the Township of 	 . 

; 	Chester West toile Municipal Loan Fund ' 	 ',;I: 	• 	 • 	 • 

of Lower Canada 	'; 	' 	 ' 	' 

	

677,82 	; 538 26Y. 
Dec. 	31 	Half-year's interest:on Common School:Fund" 	16,109 63 	'l2,317'69' 

, 
 '1874.- 	
. { 	„, ... 	... 	 . 	 ' , 

Jan. 	1 ' 	Half-yearly subsidy 	' 	 479,626 40 	• 360,014 35' 
June , 30 	Post Deposit Receipt for Interest :'--, 

• Montreal Turni?ike•TruSt Debentures 	• 14,400 00 
Transfer from Special Account :- , , 

; - Court House; tax» Qaebec 	• ' 	' 	 1 33 
' Half-year's interest on Conimon'School Fund. 	16,109 63. 

. 	, 	 . 	30,510 96 	22015 83.. 
July 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy. 	' 	 . 479,626 40 	. 345,974, '34' 
Aug. 10 	Interest due sundry Municipalities' 	•  	, 	10,395' 01 	' 

	

21 	Capital due 	do 	. 	'  	178,021 36 	,  
interest due 	do 	- 	• ' 	' 	 397 51 

- 	• 	 188,813 88 	133,614 43 
Nov. 11 	Balance of indebtedness, Township of Northam 	 •. 	,• „ 

, -tolhe Municipal Loan'Fund 	416 07 	' 	• , 285%73-  
Dec. 	31 	Half-Year' à interest on .Common Scho,o1 Fund 	 16;109 63 	10,947 83 . 

i 	•  

	

darried forward    	'8,519,144 63 	9,307,643 35 

On. 



Brou 

To Cash on account o 
Halfryear's,intere: 

' • 	' Dehenttires 
Maintenance local 
Share of eost of 13 
Tremsfers fren Spi 

Interest Kamou 
• tures ..... 	 
• do Aylmer 
County of Portl 
One-third Thull 

Cash on account 
• Half-yetr's intere: 

Debentures ...• 

• Cash on account c 
Six months'..intert 

Debeitures .. 
Mdititérien'ce• of pi 

•• Transfers front Sp 
lnteresedue 

' do 
One-third Ti 

Cash on acconnt 
Six•months',intere 

'Debelittires 
• ; 
Cash on account 
Sikjuontlis .intere 

Debentaires 
Maintenance local 
Triinsfers from Sui 

'Intereit due C 
K am° nra sk a ( 
Ayliner 	dc 
One-third Tint 

Cash' on account 
Six inonths' l'acre 

Debenthres 
Paid P. A.. T. Den 

the 'liftés:vs due 
grouud, Quebe 

Cash on account•c 
. Six months' intere 

' Debentures .. 
• Tran'sfere'from  Si 
• • "Iderest 'due C 

' Kinnouraskal( 
Aylmer 	I 

One-third.Timber 

Cash on account ci 

Carri 

Date. 

1875. 
•JaW. " 2 

, • June 30 

..Jtily 

1876. 
Jan. 2 

' , Julie 30 

. July 2 

1877. 
Jan.. • 2 

•June 30 

•July 2 
6  

.Doc. 20 

1878. 
Jan. 2 
• c 	8 

• •Juné 30 

-July 2 

28 28 

, 
. TATEItIENT Of the Accounts' of the 

; 
Du. 	 • PROVINCE OF 

	

— 	— 	• Interest. 

..- 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts: 	,-- 	' • 	-'$-- cts.; 
Oit forward   	6,795,573 67 . 	7;140,886 15' 
e 	 . 
f Stibsidy 	• 	" 	" 	" 	• • 	' " 	507,356 06 	344,562 20-  
3i.t., Montreal Turnpike  Trust  

-A0 i2 . 	3;600 00 	2;À 	'i 
!patients, RoOk•woodAsyltini 	, 1,001 00  
iallot boxes 	1".v ..,.,. ...... 	1,865 	24 	.•,;. 	, 	, 	' 	. 	, 
pelai Accounts:',' 	, 	• ' 	' 	• 	•‘•• 	; 
ra•ska Court, Hense DebeM- 	' • "'''' ' • '' 	' . 	.. 	. 

410 96 
: 	. 	.., do 	, 	'`• 	' 	do',,, 	.' 	1,58840.. 

 	„ 	. 7,2 ; 00 	„. 
tri Agencies 	• 	'5;339 5:.i 	•-,. 

 • 	... 	. 	 10,277 16 	0,563 16 

	

.,., .. : 	.  

if subsidy    i 	507,356 06 	323,783 70 
t, Mentreril• Tutrnpi,ke, Trust 

,  , ' 1 '3,'606 	00' 	•• 	2; '75 '7'6 

	

, 	. 	.. 	, 	• 	.. 	.. 	... 	. 	. 	. 
if subsidy 	•"- 	. : ... 	

. ' 
	- 	

, . 
' 	"•• 	• 	 • 	507,356 06 	303512 59' 

st,  Montreal Turnpike Trust „ 	 •' 	. 	. , 
• - • " ' 	'' " '''' • 	 `• 	" • 	a obo'ôo , 	 2; i30 59, 

Wieits,"Rdékwood ASYluni... 	• 850 98 	 , • 	t . 
celai Accounts t- 
ciniity eif • P •ortitelf....:-...... .. : 	• 	' 	'•72 	00 	• 	' ' 
:iimtioirnska•Cfourf HouSe De- 	 . 

	

"tienturésH, 	' 	;•. ... .,:. . ... . •.,•. 	. 	, 	646 	96 	' 
ylmer 	i ,'uto,. 	'''..„. 	1 ' 	2„.1,790 99 

 
iber Agencies  , 	....... 	"' ' 	' • 	, 	o,opo,ie , 

• . 	' 	.9,029 31 	5,053 32 
if subsidy 	' 	' 	' " 	....;. 	 . 507,356 06 	283,735 31 . 	..., st, Montreal Turnpike Trust • • •. 	' • 	 „„ • 
....  	 .'3'dCro . iiid , 	 1,99231 • 

,f subsidy 	'  	 507,356 06 	264,439' 8'3. 
st, Montréal Turnpihe Trust , 

' 	• "' 	' 	 . 	3,600 00 	1 e• 85.4'li2 
patients, Roçkwood Asylum 	956 65 
sciai Accounts :— 	 . 	., . 	, 
Ioniity Of Purgeur 	• 	— 	' 	72 00 	 . 	. 
Dourt Ilouse Debentures 	355 go  

., do,,.,; 	.... :  	1,348 	(j9' 	 . 
.ber Agencies 	• 	5,951 .06 	, 

' 	• 	' 	'' 	••• 	'' 	. 	8,693 	51 	4,212 	05 
of 'subsidY 	" 	 ' 	' ' 	' • ' ' ' 	507,356 .  06 	• 	' 	245,615 pl:  
,stillontreal ;Turnpilce Trust 
,..  	 3,600 00 	1,723 14 
.ys de la Ronde, two-fifths Or 	 ..• it 	••••  
l'or refit of ProteStant Biirial 	. 

c, to, , ,1877, inclusive. 	...  ; ••,,  	: 	334 17 	149 81 • 
, 

if subsidy   	• 	"' 	• 	" 	507,356 , 06 	. 227,250 38 
st, .itIontreal Turnpike Trust 	., , 	, 	, 	, 	,,, 	', 	• i; 	' , 	, 
	 . ' ' 	" 	— 	 " 	'" 	' ""• 	' "` 3;000 '00 	1,591 22 
moira Accounts :— 
Ionnty POrtheuf 	' 	" 	72 Ob 	•  
Murt House Debentures 	' 	914 73 	 . 

' • 'do • ; 	, 	- do 	 1,861 	00 
.;£goitcies  	5,940 21 

	

 8,787 94 	3,629 18 
,f subsidy 	• 	'''-' .. 	' • 	'   	" 	507 '  356 06 	209,333 	15 :  	, 
e d forward 	' 	 '  	' 	10,91(4:44 2 	9,375,713 . 63 



; 	 , 

	

— 	— 	Interest --- - • 

1 	 _ 
,tne 1.•? i. , ..,,,,,,, 	„ ■ ,. 	, 	„,„ 	 ,5, , ets. 	,.; 	$ 	cts. 	„, el as:. , 

Bronght forward 	 ' 	8 519,144 63 	.9 M/ 643 35 : 

	

, 	 

	

By ilniflyéttrly subSidy, '" 	 ' ' ' 	'   	 479,626 40 	325,837,73 , 
Amount due to:the Municipal 'Dean Fun'd by 

1 	thelqunicinality -of BagOtille- ,  '' " .•'' :" 
, 	" 	' 1••`,i.Ciapital ,,,, 	, 	.,.,. 	" 	 :' 	 '''''' . $121 	35 ' 	 , 	I.] 

.; :1 Interest   	518 10 	 • 	. 	.: 	1 

	

!;,, 	'''' ,. 	, 	. 	, 	 1,245 	45 	81.2..42 
Half-year's interest to 5th TatinfirY; 1875, On '" •"" ,1  '' 	' 

Illentreal Turnpike-TruSt Debentures!'"  " 	"-• 3;600 00 
Half-year's interest on Oommon School Fnnd. 	" ' 16 ;109  63  • 	., 	., 	„. 	!` 	' 	, 

■ 	.,: ! 	' 	' 	• 	" 19;700 63 ' 	! 12,586.89- 
Half-yearly .subsidy 	 . 	479,626 40 	306,192 27 ; 
Half-year's intellest'te 5th Jitly,' 1875, on  Non 	  

treal Turn'pike Trust Debenturee• • 	' 	•"' 	'3,600 60 	' 	 , : 
Half:year's interest on Common Schoel FUnd: 	' '16,100 63 	" 	, 	' 	' 	. 

' 	'• 	" 	— 	' 	" ' 	 19,709 63 	' 11,799 17 ' 
, 

Half-yearly . subEii'di  '';''' 	. 	". 	
, 	479,626 40 ' 	287,026 241' 

FIalf-ycélys intérestiMentréal Turnpike Trust 	. 	. 	. 
'Debenture's'  ' -','  • - 	 3,t'00 ki i,  

	

,.,, 	.,,-, Half-year's interest on Common School Fund.: - • 16,109, -63 

	

19,709 63, 	,,,11,039,pa.. 
I-Iiilqâiols inierest, 3rontreat Ttirnpike ' Trnet '' > 	 ''- '' ''' 	' •'" 	'l 	' "- 	,' (''' -"' „Debentures   	' 	3 600 OCY 	' 	1,023  47 , 	. 	. 	. lialqearlY . stibsidy ' " '" ' 	• '' 	''• ' •    	" '419;62

,
6 40 	268,327 '39 

Half-year's mtetest on Common School Fund. 	i 	16,109 63 	8,403 07 . 

Half-yearly stibsidy 	 ..'i7Py 62P 46 	,25,0;d4,35. 
Helfear's inteyest'on'Common Selioanind" '''''' • '  ' " 	' 	. 16,109 63, 	, -- 1,805 20 
Half-yearly.  subsidy.. 	479,62b  40 	;232,286 53 
Refund of intereet,111ontreal'Tupipike"Trugt 	' 	• 

I, 
Debentures , '  ' 	

-. 
il 	" 	', - 	' 	' ''"•-' 	'" 'ii,e ' ôd• 

Half-year's inteiest bn,  bommon School Ftind.. 	.16,109 63' " 	. 	,  . 	, 	. 	. 	, 

	

23,309 63 	10,449 66: '1' 	k.'- ■ *i ‘r .:J 	' 

Halflearly sUbsidy 	 ' 	479 626 40 	214, 922 811s 

	

, 	, 	,  
Cash lied by V:l Ta °he,' Sheriff of Kâtnonraska 	

, 	., 
on account of Jury Fun'd; • pribr 'eel 'Cissi 

'iederation ' ' 	- 	' 	 --. 1I 47 	Tu . 	, 5, 00. 
Half7year's interest on' Common' School'Flind  ' ' 	 ...... 	 .- 16;109 •63 	, 	v'6,652 85 
Half-yearly subsidy 	'    ' 	" 	 479;626 40 	197, 98257  , 

' 

1;.„..,.,,, 	 , 	,.,-,  	, 
Carried forward 	12,491,780 16 	71,461,171 62 

1875. 
1 

„AprB 6 

,e,) 	, 

- June 30 

july 1 
Dec. 5 

1876. 
:Jan. 1 

ujiiiié 

„ 
, 

TÉ7à. 
Jan. • 

• 'Feb. 2 

June 3 
'July 

Daté. 

;Ter, '`• 
Dec. 3 

4877. 
Jan. 
Jiine 3 
July 
Dec. 3 

U'rt 1 I vy, 	,i;1 

1+.!
Denipion of Ca' nada,.. &c.—Continued. 

.  
„ 	. 	. 
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STATEMENT Of ACCOUlliS of the 

PitOVINOE OF 

, 
- 	- 	Interest- 

. 
$ 	cts. 	$ 	ctà. 	. $ 	cfe. 

	

Brought forward    10,916,744 24 	9,376,713 63 

	

To 'SiX months'•intérèSk;MOntreal Turripike  Trust 	 • 
Debentures . 	• 	 3,600 00, 	1,496 64 

Amount paid Hon: J: Sinips,on, in acéôrdancé 	
• 	 with Order in Council, Quebec ....... 	....  	 1,600 00; 	633 41 

Amount paid by Dominion to the Province.-  	500,000 00 	197,753 18 

Cash on account of subsidy 	 507,356 06 	191,852 93 
, Six months' interee, Müntreal,Turnpike Trust 

Debentures   	' • 	3,600 00 	1,341 03 
Transfer frœn Special Accounts.:- 	 . Paid 	Cyrille 	Tessier 	12 	months' 	interest, 

ground rent, 	Quebec 	Protestant Burial 
Ground 	 ' 	55 85 

	

Interest due County of Portnertf 	72 00 
do 	Kamouraska, CourtHouSe Deben- 

tures 	 574 69 
• do 	Aylmer Court House Debentures. 	1,326 60 
One-thircl .Timber Agencies 	6,098 71 	 , 

	

8,127 85 	2,803 20 
Cash on account of subsidy 	507,356 06 	174,799 05 
Half-year's interest, Montreal Turnpike Trhsi 

Debentures 	 3,600 00 	1,222 59 
Amount paid by the Dominion to the Province  	125,000 00 	, 	39,505 10 

Cash on account of 'Subsidy 	> 	.. 	....  	 507,356 06 	158,161 60 
Half-year's interest, Montreal Turnpike 'Trust 	 , 

Debentures 	3; 600 00 	1,103 36  
Cyrille Tessier, one year's ground rent, Pro- 	 , 

testant Cemetery  ' 	. 	" 	• 	.  	55 80 	16 23 
Transfers from Special Accounts :- 

Interest, County 'of Portneuf 	72 00 
do Kamouraslca Court House Debentures 	782 33 
do Aylmer 	 do  	1,586 00 

One-third Timber Agencieà  ' 	 5,982 79 	 , 

	

8,423 12 	• 	2,359 18 

Cash on account of subsidy 	 507,356 06 	141,929 47 
Half• year's interest, Montreal Turnpike Trust 

Debentures. 	 3,600 00 	989 .87 
Payment P. A. T. 'Denys' 'de  la Rônde," three 

years' rent 	 Ill 39 	28 88 
Cash on account of subsidy 	' 	 507,356 06 	. 126,092 77 
Half-year's iriterest, Montreal Turnpike Trust 

Debentures.. 	 3,600 00 	876 37 
Transfers from Special Accounts:- 

. Cyrille Tessier, one year's ground rent, .Pro- 
testant Cemetery 	 55 80 	12 73 

	

Interest paid Cotinty of Portneuf ' 	 72 00 
do Kamouraska Court  lieuse  Debentures 	630 16 
do Aylmer 	 do 	... 	1,675 40 

One-third Timber Agencies 	 6,074 03 
. 	 8,451 59 	1,845 85 

Cash ou account of subsidy 	507,356 06 	'110,642  70 
Half-year's interest, Montreal Turnpike Trust 

Debentures 	 3,600 00 	768 95, 
Paid 1'. A. T. D. de la Ronde, rent of English 	 ' 

burying ground, Que 	' 	 55 69 	11 07 
Paid Mrs. J. A. Ross, for claim against Pro- 

vince. 	 500 00 	96 83 
	----, 

	

Carried fo rwarcl   	14,638,461 84 	10,533,026 64, 

•July 2 
31 

'Oct. 31 

.Nov. 30 

Date. 

July 2 
8 

- Dec. 9 
1880. 

-Jan. 2 
5 

_April 3 
. -June 30 

April 30 

line 30 

1878. 

July 5 

`Sept. 26 

Oct. 2 
1879. 

2 
8 

June 30 

'July 2 
31 

'Oct. 31 
1881. 

'Jan. 2 
31 
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T1)ominion of Canada,  &c.;--Continued. 

, QUEBBC—Continued. 
rq, 

, 
Date. 	 —. 	Interest 
.; 	 . 

. 	
■ 

$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 	$ • 	Cs. . 
. 	 . 

	

Brought forward    12,491,780 16 	11,461,771 62; 
, 	• 	;, 	 , 
Dec. 	31 By flalf-yea;r's interest on Common . SChool Fund 	16,109 63 	' 5,097 61 
• , 	1879. 	.;; 	: 	•. 	Q

' 	
■ 

-Jan, 	1 	Half-Yearly subsidy . 	' 	 479,626 40 	181,455 ree . Remittanee for 	interest, , Montreal Tornptke 	 1 ,: 	' 
, 	TrustDebehtures  	 7,200 , 00 	r . z, 682 19 

,june 30 	Ialf,year's interest on Common School Fund.  	16,109 63 	5,556 03 , 	... 
July 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy 	 479,626 40 	165,331 53 
Dec. 31 	Half-year's interest on Common Sclipol Fund.  	16,109 63 	5,027' 60 . 	, 
Jan. 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy . . 	' 	 479,626 40- 	149,601 13 	, 

,26 	Interest on Montreal Turnpike Trust Deben- 	 ; 	 . 
tures  	7,200 00 	2,206 72 

june • 30 	Halqear's interest on Common School Fund 	1, 	63 ., 	 4,512 05, 	' 
1880. ,  

July 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy 	 479,626 40 	134,254 12 ' ' 
i Dec. 	31 	Half-year's nterest on Common SChool Fund.. 	...... 	16,109 63 	4,009 fae 

1. T  1881.; 	, 	 , 	, 	. 	. 	 . 
Jan. 	• 1 	Half-yearly subsidy ,. 	 479,626 40 	119,281 21 
June 30 	Receipts for interest, Menti:eal Turnpike Trust 

Debentures 	7,200 00 	
. 

Half-year's interest on Common Sehdol Fund. 	15,743 94 	 , 
. 	. 	 22,943 94 	' 	5,01102 , 

Population according to Census, 1881 :L--- 
Ontario . 	 1,923,228 

; 	Quebec 	 , 	1 , 359, 027 , 
, 	. 

 To 	
,, 

tal half-yearly interest, $38,023.98. 	 , ; 
-July 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy : 	• 	 479,626 	40 	104,673 70 	' 
.•, Sept. 	2 	• Receiyed for interest, Montreal,Turnpike Trust 
0 • 	, 	Debentures . 	' 	 7,200 '00„ 	.1,465 38 
..Dec. 	31 	Half-year's interest on Common School  'und 	15,743 94 	2,970 5/- 

• 

, 

; 

v 

• 
, 

	

. 	, 
. 	. 	..'. 

	

' 	---m•
• 

	

Carried forward   15,510I  374'59 	12,355,908 32 



' •;• -T. ATEMENT Of Accounts Of  the  
•  PROVINCE OF' 

Date. • 	 — 	 — 	 Interest. 

•cts. 	.$ 	cts. 	J 	$-.•,;: 	cis.. 
,1882.. ; 	 Brought forward   	14,638,461 84 	10 533 026 64 . 	•, 	,,, 

J 	• 	,, 	. 
Jan. 	31,  To :Cash, on aeçount  of  subsidy  ' 	 507,356 06 	*95,509 66 
• • I 	,' 	, 	Halflear'S interest, Montreal Turnpike Trust 

Debentures} 	 . 	 , 	 , 	 -3 600 00 	660 67 
April 30 	P‘yriiie• )4'essier,Jone •year's groun,d rent., Pro- 	

i 	,,, i . 	. 
 testant  Cemetery.   	' 	• 	''-' - .." 	 , 	55 80 	'• 9  45-• 

Jane 30 	Transfers trom 	pecial A.ccounts ::—.. 	. 	, ; 	,Inidrest.thie Oounty Portnenf"••' ••••• '  ' 	 — 	12 do .  : 	* 
	

'do,. Kamoiiraska Court House Debentures 	. 	659 11 
,., 	do. „Aylmdr 	• dd — 	• 	'dô 	- '.•:. ' • 	T,66d• 40' 	 . 

One-third Thub'er Agencies 	• 	•  	• 	6,134. 18 . .. 	 . 
• 8,466 35 	''1,352  02' 

; 	• 	 :,, 	• 
Tuly 	.2 	; Cash  on ac,courit of subsidy ; 	 507,356 06 	60,6'64 *51 

• . - 1 	, Montreal Turnpike Trust Debentures  	• ' '3;600 00 	!' 	558 43- . 
. 	 . 	, 

1883. 	I 	 . 
Fan. 	' 2 	Cash, on accoinit  of Abs'idy 	 ". 507;355 06 	66,517 32 -.. 

' 	11 	I • 	' .•-• '• .do 	•.• • • 	McIntreaf Turnpike 	Trust 

	

. 	 ,600.  00 1 	. 	Debentureq : ,... , 	.. 	' 	 . 	 ' 	3 	 455 37 
April 	4 	; ;Cash to C. Tessier,,reiitof bUrying ground 	H 55' 60 	, 	6 30 
tune 30 	One-third cost of TiniliCiAgenCies  . 	•  	6503 1'9 	' 	678 22 ' 
, 	:interest due Odiintra Pdrtneuf 	 7/ 00 	7 47 

" do 	on, Kamouraska Court House Deben•:.  
• " 	, 	' 	'titres. 	. 	; , •  • 	 9662 	1,1 	: • 	08 •74 

. 	, 	; 	. do.. 	. 	Aylmer 	, 	, 	do •   .... 4 - 	" • ' 	'''1';634 00' 	'-' 	169 63- 
fitly "2 	• Cashon account of subsidy.  • • 	-  	" - 807,356  06 	'52,520 4,0 • 

20 	 do 	•; Montix al Tiirtipike 'Trust 	 ''.• r • 
Debentures 	' 	 3,600 00 	' 	358 06. 

1884. 	 , 	 , 	. 
fan. 	- 2 	 do 	i 	subsidy : 	 507,356 06 	'38,865 28- : 

. ' 	11 	 do 	. 	Montreal Turnpike 	Trust 
J 	 Debentures 	 3,600 00 	260 47 _ 

ipril 14 	, Cash to C. Tmier, rent of burying ground 	55 80 	3 31 
rune 30 	• One-third cost .of Timber'Agencies 	 6,391 64 	323 57 

Interest due County of Portneuf 	72 00 	3 64 - 
do 	on. Kamouraska Court House Deben- 

tures   **t 	•
o 	

582 28 	29 48-  
d ', 	do 	Aylmer 	 1,566 00 	, 	79 27 • 

'lily 	2 Cash on account of subsidy ; 	550,000 00 	'27,805 13 
7 	do 	do 	Montreal Turnpike Trust 	 i Debektures 	 3,600 00 	I 	167 33- 

)ec.• 	6 	do 	to London and Westminster Bank 	243,456 00 	6,941 02 

1885. 	 , 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 
*an. 	2 	do 	on accou,nt of interest on Trust Funds 	27,729 d6 	, 	i 	679 92 

8 	do 	do,' 	subsidy 	 317 887 59 	' 	. 	7;533 50 • • 
8 	do 	to Londtin and Westminster Bank  	 3,099 55 	73 44 

18 	do 	on account of Montreal Turnpike Trust 
Debentures  	 3,600 00 	73 97 

ipril 10 	do 	to C. Teesier, rent of burying ground  	55 80 	0 46 
•une 30 	do 	One-third cost of Timber Agencies 	6,441 55 

O 	 do 	Interestpaid onKarnopraskaCourtHouse 	 ° 

	

Debentures . 	. 	785 22 
do 	' .do 	Aylmer 	do 	...  	1,456 60 • 	J 

Province of Canada 	 36,270 81 	10,815 44-  , 	 
Balance ' 	.  	 572,839 85 	1,791,594 54 

	

'18,986,611 80 	12,718,272 66 

•i! 
J 
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: Dominion of Canada,  &é. .L-Côntinued. 
0 

QUEBEC1—Coniinved. 

, 
, 

	

Date. 	. 	 __ 	— 	Interest. 

	

, 	. 	 . 	, 

$ 	cts. 	$ 	' 	éts. 	$ 	cts. 
, 	1882. • • 	' 	'+' 	' Brouet forward 	 ....... .. ....  	15,510;374 59 	12,355,908 62 , 
Jan. 	1 By Half-yearly subsidy 	 479,626 40 	90 422 47 , 

	

June 30 	Half-year's interebt on Common Sehool•Finid.. 	15,.743 94  • Balance, Widows' Pensions,' Lower .0 anada... ' 	8,644 83 	 • 
• 24,388 71 	3,894.12 

July 	1 	Half-yearly ,  subsidy 	' 	' • 	• 	 1.79,626 . 40 	76,518 85, Dec. 	31 	Half-year's interest on Common School Fund 	 ' 	 15,743 94 	2,068  88.  • 

	

1883. 	» 	. 	
, 	 , • . Jan. 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy  • 	- • 	• • • • 	• • 	- • 	' 	• 	' 	• 479,626 '40 	62,954 33 

i 

	

June 30 	Half-year's nterest on Common Schéolleuhd 	15,743 94 	1,634 42' July 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy 	 479,626 40 	• 	49,720 66 
i Dec. 	31 	Half-year's nterest on Common School Fund. ,  	15 743 94 	1,21056  , 	.. 	, 	, 	„ 	• 	• 	, 	• 

	

1884. 	 . 	 . Jan. 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy 	' 	• 	' 	' 	' 	 479,626  40 	36 809 94 
i 	 , 

	

June 30 	Half-year's nterest 'on' 0 onamon 'SChool Fund' 	 15,743 94 	' 	' 	07 03 
July 	1 	Half-yearly subsidy    ' 	479,626 40 	24,213 92 Dec. 	31 	Half-year's interest on Common School Fund 	15,743 94 	393 60 

. 	 , 

	

1885. 	. 	, 	 ' 	 " 	" 	 0 	
, Jan. 	, 1 	•Half-yearly,subsidy 	• ' - 	 479;626 40 	, 	11,991  96 

	

June 30 	Half-year's interest on Coinmon School Fund 	15743 94 	 ■ • , 
, 

	

, 	 18 986 611 80 	12,718,4'12 66 , 

	

. 	 . 	• 	. 	 . 

, 	 . 	, 	 ■ 
. 	„ 

	

... 	" , 	 - “ 
, 	, 

, 

, 

. 	. 

	

, 	• 	 , 
, 	 • , 

, 
. 	 , 	

, 
, 	 , 

, ' 
, 

• • 	 , 
, 

July 	1 	Balance—Principal 	 572,539 85 

	

Interest . 	 s  	 1,794,594 54 	. 

	

'   • 	2,364,434 30 

20-3 

Cs. 



Da. PROVINCE 

1885. 
July 2 
do 6 

1886. 

Jan..  2 
do 5 

April 1 
Jiine 30 

July 2 
do 	7 

1887. 

•Jan.  
do 10 

April 14 
do 23 

Jupe 30 

July 4 
do 	7 

1888. 

Jan. 3 
Feb. 17 

. June 30 

34 

STATEME! NT of-the Accounts of the  

, 	Date. Pi incipal. Interest. 

To Cash on account of subsidy, &e 	 
Interest on Montreal Turnpike Trust .  Debentures 	 

Cash on account of subsidy 	 
Interest on Montreal Turnpike Trust Debentures 	 
One  year's rent of Protestant Burying Ground, Quebec 	 
One-third cost of timber agencies 	  
Interest on Aylmer Court House Debentures 	 

• do 	Kamouraska Court House Debentures 	 
Cash on account of subsidy, &c 	  

'Interest on Montreal Turnpike Trust Debentures 	• 	 

•Cash on account of sudsidy, &c 	 
baterest.on Montreal Turnpike Trust Debentures 	 
One year's rent of Protestant Bruying Ground, Quebec 	 
F. F. Marbury, professional services and United States 

Marshals' Costs 	  
	• 	 One-third cost of timber agencies 	 

Interest on Aylmer Court House Debentures 	 
do 	Kamouraska Court Flouse Debentures... .... 	 

Cash on account of subsidy,  Re 	 
Interest on Montreal Turnpike Trust Debentures 	 

Cash on account of subsidy,  Re 	 
Interest on Montreal Turnpike Trust Debentures ......... . 

do 	Aylmer Court House Debentures 	- 
do 	KaMouraska Court House Debentures 	 

One-third cost of timber agencles 	  
Transfer from Province of Canada' 	  

	

Balance   		

• $ 	cts. 

571,086 40 
3,600 00 

571,086 40 
3,600 00 

55 80 
6,443 18, 
1,721 80 

484 41 
571,086 40 
• 3,600 00 

• 571,086 40 
3,600 00 

/ 	55 80 

284 62 
6,575 80 
1,534 00 

774 17 
571,086 40 

3,600 00 

571,686 40 
3,600 00 
1,643 60 

666 64 
6,704 88 > 

 17,108 73 
1,844,481 60 

ctS. 

91,154 43 
572 ad 

74,7.13 20 
469 53 

6 55,  

897 92 

59,244 00 
370''80 

43,541 33. 
270 85. 

3 44 

17 19 

449 75 . 

28,710 79- 
87 29- 

14,003. 32. 

334,156 40 

66 08' 

5,336,656 43 648,765 26 
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Date. "Interest. Principal. 

	

By Balance brought down,  Principal 	 
do 	Interest 	 

Haleyearly subsidy 	  
Half-year's interest on Common School Fund ..... 

	

Half-yearly subsidy      	
•	 Half-year's interest on Common School Fund 

Half-yearlysubsidy 	 
Half-yetir's interest on Common School Fund.. 	 

, 
 	•  Half-yearly subsidy 	 

Half-year'è interest on Common School Fund 	• 
• Half-yearly subsidy  • 

Half-year's interest on‘Common ,School Fund 	  

Half-yearly subsidy 	 
i Half-year's nterest on Common Seheol 

ets. 
• 572,839 85 ° 

 1,191,594 54 
479,626 40 

15,743 94 

• 479 626 40 
15,743 94 

479,626  .40 
• 15,743 94 

479,626 40 
15,743 94 

4793626 40' 
15,743 94 

479,626 40 
15,743 94 

$ ets, 
91,478 7U 

286,105 86. 
16,593 18 
2,514 20. 

63,026 85. 
2,068 .88: 

49,191 40 , 
 1,634 4,2 

36,878 77 
1,210 56. 

24,281 09• 
797 04. 

11,990 66, 
393 60, 

5,336,656 43 

.1,844;484. 60' 
334,156 40 

2,178,641 00 

648,705 26 

1885. 
july 1 

1886. 
Jan. 1 

July 1 

1887. 
Jaa. 	1 

July 

1888. 
Jan. 	1 

• • 
June 30 By Balance—Principal., 

Interest 

Dominion of Canada, &c.---.Concluded. 

QUEBEC—Gona laded. ' du. 



Fln/TB L brar 13 btiothèque In/CT 

IIII 	1 1 11 	1 11 1 	I 
3 0145 00082235 0 


